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Iosco County Mas Many
Fine Victory Gardens

Frank M. Isbey, chairman of the 
Michigan War Finance Committee, 
who had planned to here next Wed
nesday, notified H. E. Friedman, 
county chairman, that he had been 
called to Washington and that his 
visit here would be postponed until 
a later date.
B AKE SALE— Saturday, July 24 at 
Moellers Store, by the Methodist 
Women's Society. Bake sales are 
also planned for August 7 and 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rempert, 

Mrs. Emma Jones aand Mrs. Eliza
beth Thiede of Detroit are spending 
a few days at the Rempert home
stead.
Miss Leila Fiedler and Miss Zelma 

Evans of. Detroit are visiting the 
Otto Rempert family this week.

PRELIMINARY INSPECTION IS COMPLETED
Judge Will M a k e  Final 

Inspection in 
August

County Victory Garden Chairman, 
Mrs. J. N. Sloan, announced today

Mr, Lucille Fiedler, William Food
Production program is now complet
ed. Those who entered the Victory 
Garden Contest in Iosco county had

Humpert and Martin Posmos of De
troit were Sunday guests at the Fred 
Rempert home.

g a r d e n s  —  ̂ nd^scored 
weeks. Judging was based on the

T a w a s  W i n s  10 to 9
Victory at Mikado

After several Sundays of bad 
weather conditions, Tawas was final
ly fortunate to find a good day to 
journey to Mikado and play their 
team, where the locals defeated Mi-1 
kado by the score of ten to nine, in 
a ten inning overtime game.
Mikado scored three runs in the 

first inning, one in the second, two 
runs in fifth and three runs in the 
eighth.
Tawas scored a run in the first, 

one in the second, five runs in the 
fifth, two runs in the sixth and one 
run in the tenth.
Battery for Tawas City^Peterson, 

.picher; Bublitz, catcher.
Battery for Mikado— Love and 

Schude, pitchers; McDonald, catcher. 
Next Sunday, July 22, Mikado will

Mrs. Arnold Hosbach

IN the SERVICE

NINTH BODY RECOVERED FROM BAY

are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustave Woyahn for a month.
Mrs. Gregory Murray and son, 

Gregory of Flint, spent Sunday with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Richard Foley and 

two children of Bay City are visit- 
ink the Clyde Montgomery’s this 
week.
Guy Murray and daughters return

ed Thursday to Detroit after a weeks 
visit with relatives.
Miss Betty Rowlands of Flint was 

the week end guest of Mrs. Gustave 
Woyahn.
Mrs. C. Jones of Saginaw and 

Rev. and Mrs. G. McDonald Jones 
of Durand are guests this week of 
Mrs. Wm. Osborne.
Mrs. Ora Berube and son, Dick, 

Mrs. Douglas Ferguson and two 
daughters, Mrs. Leona Smith and 
son, Jack and Frank Mosley of De
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clemens 
and son of Ferndale spent Wednes
day at Luzerne with Mrs! Jerry 
Van Ho? h and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen and 

daughter, Dorothy of West Alice, 
Wisconsin, have visited the past 
week with Mrs. Orilla Allen, who is 
ill and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen.

following points: Plan of Garden; 
Soil Condition; Cultural Practice; 
Number and Kinds of Vegetables; 
Succession Cropping; Quality of 
Crop Grown, and Production.
According to the score card used, 

the perfect garden might total 100 
points. Of these possibilities, the

Mrs. Arnold C. Hosbach passed 
away Sunday at her home in this 
city after an illness of several 
months.
Elrletta C. Schlichter was born 

February 27, 1912, at Mayville. She 
was united in marriage October 31, 
1937, at Mayville to Arnold C. PIos- 
bach of this city. Mrs. Hosbach was 
i highly esteemed by her many friends 
here who deeply sympathize -with 
the bereaved family.
She is survived by her husband, 

a small son, Arnold, Jr.; her father, 
Charles Schlichter of Mayville; four 
sisters, Mrs. E. C. Leyrer of Clare, 
Mrs. Raymond Simon of Saginaw, 
and Misses Henrietta and Evarene 
Schlichter of Mayville; and two 
brothers, Duane Schlichter of May
ville and Cpl. Edward Schlichter of

 ̂ the U. S. Marines,
play Tawas City in a return Funeral services were held Wed-
at the local athletic field at 2:3U. nes(jay afternoon from Emanuel 
Admission 25c. Everyone invitea. Lutheran church. Rev. J. J. Roekle 

---------- o

The following selectees have been 
ordered to report to the Selective 
Service office August 2, at 1:30 p. m. 
EWT. They will leave by bus for 
Detroit after lunch.
William Edward May.
Thomas Fritz Thompson.
Leonard Michael Butrym.
Hugh Prescott.
David Ellsworth Bernard.
Donald Francis Cusino.
Clayton Robert Johnson.
Calvin Dunk.
Kenneth Joseph Look.

* * *
Of the many stories of deeds per

formed by our Marines in the Guad
alcanal campaign, none is more in
teresting than that about Richard

Investigation of Boat 
Tragedy Nearly 

Complete

EAST
TAWAS

*r-
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Allison 

and two children of Detroit are visit
ing the formers sisters, Mrs. Ethelyn 
Doak and Miss Marjorie Allison for

At 7:30 Wednesday evening, the|a couple of weeks, 
body of the ninth victim of last Fri-1 Mrs. Albert Amo, who has been 
day evening's boat tragedy was re-i ̂  Bay Clt/  for„  som,e ^  ĉ me covered from Tawas bay. The re-^ome Tuesday. Her daughter, Mrs. 
mains were those of Nels Peterson, Fjed Zinnbaur and baby daughter 
age 17, of Midland. The other eight! ̂  Detroit will spend several weeks 
J victims in the tragedy were Miss I hei-j Ruth Smith, 17, of Bay City and! Mr. and Mrs. Don Harwood and 
I Harry Bastone, 16, of Midland, re-1 son, Ronnie, spent a couple of days 
covered from the bay Friday night, in Traverse City this week.

Mrs. Norman McLennan and son, 
Robert of Perrysburg, Ohio, are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Gurley for a few weeks.
Mrs. Francis Zuver, who has spent

and Wayne Cross, 14, of Caro, Shir
ley Peterson,17, of Caro, Robert 
iPoquette, 12, of Cheboygan, Ida

Murray-Nunn

Miss Ann Murray, daughter of Mr.

officiated.

A l m a  M a e  W a s h b u r n

with seasonal

leading local farm garden earned p Mercer performed
94 points, the highest scoring urban ceremony before an arch, beau- garden 88 points, and the highest tne ceremony
rating home grounds in connection 
with a vegetable garden earned a 
total of 87 points, according to local 
judges. There will be a second in- 
pection and final judging of the gar
dens sometime during the month of 
August at -which time, production, 
preservation and storage for winter 
use will be the major factors of con
sideration.
The preliminary scoring revealed

and Mrs. F. Murray of Flint, jjpd j ,Mrs- Alma Mae Washburn, age 60, 
Rolland Nunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. [ Q£ Whittemore* died at the home of 
Lewis Nunn of Hale, were united in, per krother, Edwin Ballard at 210 E. 
marriage Sunday afternoon at the \ >pilomas street, Lansing, early Thurs- 
home of the groom’s parents.

Mintborn, 22, of Reese, Bertha 
HdA'TAnfi'qnri nT Thnrn'pT Hill ""of1 of Poseyville and Shirley.
this’ cftv The storv was told by' D yer- 13> of Saginaw. Nels Peter-! the past few weeks at ner home in 
Di-k’s hiiddv who now at his home' son> whose body was found Wed-lVestaburg, has returned to the home

n»S.y> had saved the lives of three of her daughter, Mrs. John Moffatt. 
ceived in the campaign. Dick with other youths before he. was drowned. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Priest and 
three other Marines, were in a fox-1 He became^ exJauf1t1fd_ trying j daughter, Nancy spent Wednesday
hole and out of ammunition. Dis
covering a Jap sniper behind a log 
in front of them, Dick said, “I’ll get 
that Jap,” crawled out of the hole,

day morning, July 15.
She was born in Whittemore, Oc-

to rescue the fourth person. Îxi Saginaw.
The recovery of Peterson’s body j Mrs_ Arthur Lickfeldt end fam- 

was made by the pleasure coat,’ ., have returned from several weeks 
Shirley, which had towed the scow visit in Bay City>

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lobdell and' 
children of Sebewaing have been 
guests in the Jake Wideman home 
for several days.
Miss Reginia Barkman arrived

ette, fashioned a sweetheart neck
line. She carried a beautiful arm 
bouquet of yellow roses, tied with 
white satin ribbon.
Mrs. Henry Nunn of Flint, wno 

attended the bride, chose a gown of 
pink chiffon, with a fitted bodice and 

--- . - - , ,. full skirt. She carried a bouquet ofthe following results: The five . k roseg Henry Nunn acted as 
highest scorirur fprm gardens in or- r 
der of points earned are being til-

tifully decorated
flowers. , , ., .For her wedding, the bride sel- ouA¥ivĉ  ^  ___ _
ected a gown of pale blue marquis- ^yashburn, a son, Glen Washburn of

tober 15, 1882, and always resided; a medical discharge from the serv-

and armed with his knife, inched on its ill-fated excursion trip last 
himself along through the under- j Friday evening. It was found by the 
brush until he reached the log. Find- j use of drag hooks on the bottom of 
ing that he had dropped his knife,the bay about 1500 feet from the 
he grasped a rock. When the Jap j shore, near the point where the scow
raised his head, Dick crowned him i had partially submerged. Continuous . - XT —   ̂ *
so hard that he is permanently out from Friday night a fleet of boats Monday from New fork for a visit
of The war. I manned by Coast Guardsmen, com- with her mother, Mrs.Clara Bark-

* * * j mercial fisherman, State Police and ,man.
Pvt. Charles McKay has received j others had made ceaseless search

| there until about three months ago ice and is. now at the home of his 
' when shê  went to Lansing. She is! mother, Mrs. Alex. McKay, for a 
survived by her husband, Ernest E. visit and rest. Charles contracted

led by Henry Schatz of Tawas town
ship, Mrs. Wm. Groulx of Reno 
township, Mrs. C. E. Huff of Bur
leigh township, Mrs. Otto Look of 
Tawas township, and Mrs. Edith

best man.Immediately following the cere-

Raymond and Norman Ulman of j Cataline of Burleigh townshp.
Davidson are spending their vacation 
with their grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustave Woyahn.
Miss Patsy Montgomery is ex

pected home this week from Mercy 
Hospital, where she has been a 
patient for the past four weeks. 
Patsy has had a trying vacation, 
first an attack of the measles, then 
appendicitis with complications. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Patterson 

and daughter, Lois, and Len J. Pat
terson of Detroit came Saturday for 
two weeks vacation at the Lee Force 
cottage at Huron STiores and visit
ing Tawas City friends.
Born to James S. Shotwell, Sea

men 2 Class and Mrs. Shotwell a

The leading urban gardens in or
der of- scoring by the judges belong 
to Mrs. John Henry of East Tawas, 
Mrs. Martha Barnum of Whittemore, 
Mrs. J. N. Barrington of Whitte
more, Mrs. Otto Kasischke of Tawas 
City, Mrs. Ernest Ross of Tawas 
City, Mrs. Sarah Chase of Whtte- 
more, Fred Boudler of Tawas City, 
Leonard Gottleber of East Tawas, 
Mrs. Robert Toska of East Tawas, 
Elton Smith of Whittemore, and A. 
W. Colby of Tawas City.
The home grounds in conjunction 

with a vegetable garden were scored 
as follows: Mrs. Ernest Ross of Ta
was City, Mrs. Otto Kasischke of 
Tawas City, Mrs. Robert Toska of 
East Tawas, A. W. Colby of Tawas 
City and Andrew Christeson of East

mony, a dinner was served to 30 rel
atives and friends. The lace covered 
.table was centered with a large 
white tiered wedding cake.
The young couple left Monday for 

Flint where they will make their
k°Out of town guests at the wedding 
included Mr. and Mrs. Paul Labian 
of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Clayton and daughter of Pontiac, 
Mr and Mrs. Herman Drengberg and 
son of Detroit, Miss Alba Drenberg 
of Bay City and Mrs. Lennox ot 
Saginaw. ________

In M e m o r i a m

Bel Air, Maryland; two daughters, 
Mrs. Doris Kirkland of Flint and 
Mrs. Madeline Jarmin of Abington, 
Maryland; two, step-daughters, Mrs. 
Anna Thompson of Prescott and Mrs. 
Roy Losinger of Greenville; a sis
ter, Mrs. Stella Ranger of Hale; and 
two brother, Alfred and Edwin Bal
lard of Lansing, and a host of 
friends.
Funeral services were held last 

Sunday afternoon in the Methodist 
church at Whittemore. Rev. H. Z. 
Davis officiated. Burial was in the 
Reno cemetery.

-------- — o--- 1------
Lauren Dale P u t n a m

malaria while overseas, and 
brought back to the States by air-

for the body.
Prosecuting AIttoimey Herbert 

Hertzler announced today (Friday) i ATAi0> 
that the investigation which is being jia v}sit jn Detroit, 
held before Justice Harold G. Bul
lock of East Tawas was nearly com-

i Miss Phyllis Schanbeck of Bloom
field Hills, spent Monday at her 
home.
Mrs. Edna Howe left Tuesday for

plane. Following this he spent sev- pleted. A  transcript of the testimony

years in the service, Charles has 
soent time in Hawaii, Guadalcanal, 
Southwest Pacific and other places.

Mrs. Lewis Geil and daughter, 
Barbara of Detroit arrived Tuesday

the direction of laeut. Com. C. E. | his- m i  birthday. His parents, Mr. 
Skeen of the Bay City Coast Guard ariH Mvt. Kprmlt. G n r W  pn+.pr- 
Base, is now underway. Lieut. Com.

Naval Aviation Cadet James Hal- Skeen said any ^ui^ement of Hs 
ligan, son of Joseph HaTligan of East ladings ^ d v . b e  reteased by the 
Tawas, this week was named 127-1 district offi.e at ̂ Clevel 
pound wrestling champion of his i
platoon at the U. S. Navy Pre-Flight j $5,360 Delinquent T a x  
School at Iowa City, Iowa. The vic-i . , , ^
tory came as a climax to several j Allocated by 1 reasurer
• rounds of intra-platoon tournament. ; • ________*

Pvt. Buryi E. Binder, returned to

The judges, Paul Newcomb, super
visor of the Huron, National Forest, 
F. O. Potter, district farm security 
secretary, and W. L. Finley, county 
agriculture agent, expressed great 
enthusiasm over the production pos
sibilities which were observed in the 
gardens visited. They stated that i 
these gardens are a fair indication 
of the vegetable production that 
will come from the 1400 farm and 
urban gardens of Iosco county, we 
as a rural community may well be 
proud of our contribution to the food 
production program of this_ nation. 
These local gardens from which win
ter food supplies may be stored in 
numerous ways may well save many 
tons of commercially packed foods 
for our armed brothers, sons and 
husbands in all comers of the world.
There are 74 4-H Club gardens en

rolled in the Iosco County Victory 
Garden Contest which will be scored

i S / r n  visited "^and^acoording 
to the iudges, are upon the same 
high plane as the adults p r(|§Js 
wnich have been scored in the pre
liminary portion of the contest.

School Reunions

seven and one quarter pound son on i Tawas.
July 19. He has been named James 
Stanton, Jr. Mrs. Shotwell was Letty 
‘Belle Allen, and is staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen, 
while her husband is in service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Groff, Mr. 

and Mrs. Francis Schloff and daugh
ter, Phyllis, of Detroit are spending 
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Stepanski.

Harold Groff of Adrian is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ulman this week.
Mrs. Margaret Smith of Pontiac, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ira 
Horton for several weeks.
Mrs. Sarah Brown is having a 

weeks vacation with relatives in 
Saginaw and her brother, Stanley 
Morrison and family at Wellston.
Pvt. Frank Mark of Texas and 

sister, Mrs. Margaret FriSph and 
children of Pontiac, are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
M Mrs. Gordon Davis of Detroit is between ^ F ^ F ^ A ^ n v e r
a guest of Mrs. H. H. Funk, who is 
spending a few weeks at her sum
mer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Groff and 

baby returned Sunday -evenxng to 
Flint after visiting relatives.
Martin Caniff and Kenneth Rollin 

of Willow Run came Thursday for 
couple of days visit at the Rollin 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steinhurst 

and George Steinhurst of Detroit, 
are visiting friends and relatives 
here this week.

(Turn to No. 1 Back Page)

In loving memory of Lyman Mc- 
Girr who died one year ago today,
July 22- • i . , uLong days, long nights, he bore
his pain, .

Waiting for cure, but all in vam. 
God saw that he was suffering 
And that the hills were hard to 
climb, ,So he closed his weary eyelids, (

And whispered, “Peace be thine. _ 
His Wife and daughter, bonja.

Lauren Dale Putnam, three year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Put
nam of Hale, died Wednesday at 
Mercy Hospital, Bay City. The little 
boy had been ill for several months.
Lauren Dale Putnam was born 

May 19, 1940. Besides his parents, 
he is survivedby his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Putnam and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence VanWormer.
Funeral services were held this 

afternoon (Friday) from the Hale 
Methodist church. Rev. F. S. Mercer 
officiated.

Card of Thanks
May we extend our sincere thanks 

to the many friends, who generously 
offered their cars and services, and 
also for the floral contributions in 
our bereavement.
 ̂ Arnold Hosbach. and Arnold, Jr.

Camp Howzie, Texas, Sunday, after 
spending a week’s furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Binder, 
other relatives and friends.

* * *

to $5,360.86, and library money have 
been allocated to the townships and 
cities of the county as follows:

......  ?62-10
Mi- and; t £ g

! Grant ..........  125.91
Word has been received that Pfc. | Oscoda .........  260.02

Arnold Rollin, son of Mr. and Mrs. j Plainfield ....... 543.32
Harry Rollin, now in England, has Reno ...........

and Mrs. Kermit Gurley also enter
tained at a family dinner the same, 
evening, which included, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gurley and June, and Mrs. 
Norman McLennan and son, Robert.

'Several of our Boy Scouts en
joyed a weeks outing at Camp Haley 
last week.
Mrs. R. J. McDonald (Bessie La- 

Berge) of Detroit is visiting her 
sisters, Misses Cora and Denesge 

According to statement made! LaBerge. Her husband returned to 
Thursday by County Treasurer j Detroit, after spending the week end
Grace Miller, delinquent tax amount-1 here.

’ Mr. and Mrs John Thompson of
Midland visited the Misses Edith and 
Cora Davey over the week end.
Miss Maxine Mulholland returned

245.64
26.22
139.93
209.07
60.03

been promoted to corporal. He writes 
that he has visited London,_ had a 
ride on the River Thames, picnicked

Now To Strike A Balance

Sherman ......... i6‘ro
Tawas ......   157.59
Wilber .........  90.96
East Tawas .....  565.94

castle and toured the castle with Tawas City .....
Lord Wigram as guide. ; Whittemore ... . • ■ 56.66

* * * j County Drain Funds 1-..30
Edward Martin has been pro-j The above is money from delm- 

moted to 1st lieutenant in the Air quent tax collected by the county 
(Turn to No. 2 Back Page) | treasurer prior to March 30,._   | -----------u-------:—

Governor Appoints
N e w  Defense Council

Former Missionary In

The Annual Hale School Reunion 
will be held Sunday, July 25, at the 
Community Building, Hale. Ihere 
will be program, with music by the 
Hale High School band, and a pot 
luck dinner will be served.

B u r m a  Here S u n d a y  ^
nic at the Rollway Picnic Grounds, 
Sunday, August 1. Pot luck dinner 
at noon. o

Rev. Ernest Grigg of Exeter, On
tario, former missionary in Burma, 
will speak 'Sunday morning at the 
Tawas City apd* Hemlock road Bap
tist churches at the regular morning 
morning worship. Rev. Grigg is a 
member of the Baptist Mission 
Board. He returned from Burma four 
years ago. The public is invited to 
attend these services.

W ,Ao f  EMrsd Manm
Fahselt, HemlO:k Road.________ —-----------
LOST— Six head calves. Were near 
East Branch in Grant township. 

Glenn Long.

Governor Harry F. Kelly announc
ed Wednesday that he had appointed

Jlj. A-

Saturday from a weeks visit in De
troit with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher of the 

Meadow Road are the parents of a 
714 pound daughter born July 16th ‘ 
at the Nelem Nursing home. She 
has been named Sharon Louise.

R, Out of town relatives and friends 
11  ̂who attended the funeral of Dr.113.80 j h . Qage on Monday included: 

co I Miss Maude Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
990 77 i Bert Dwyer. Mrs. John Dwyer, Mrs;

‘ Jack Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Case, all of Detroit.
Mrs. Nina May, who is attending 

Central State College at Mount 
'Pleasant, spent the week end at her 
home here.
Mrs. R. F. Radcliff and little dau

ghter, Diane, of Detroit are here to 
spend the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. O. W. Mitton.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fairfield of 

Detroit returned home Sunday, 
after a weeks visit with relatives and 
fznends.

Mrs. Frances Bigelow spent the

Lonsbury.
Mrs. Mathew Kienholz received a 

letter from 2nd Lieutenant Dorothea

George Myles, Tawas City; E. A. Mrs. Frances Bigelow spent t 
Leafr East Tawas; Horace Powell,! week end at her cabin at Bellaire. 
Whittemore; Bert Stickney, Ooscoda, | Mr. and Mrs. George Krumm of 
and Glenn P. Sabin, Hale, as mem-1 Alpena are spending the week end 
bers of the Iosco County Defense • with the former’s sister,Mrs. Earl 
Council. Mr. Leaf will call a meet
ing within a short time to organize 
the newly appointed council.

Sheriff John Moran; Herbert Arnold last week in which she says 
Hertzler prosecuting attorney, and j that she was very glad she was in 
Edward ’ Burgeson, chairman of the i the service as there was a great 
Hnard of supervisors, are ex-officio j need for nurses. The nurses work
imembers of the council. hard. 12 hours daily, their quarters(memoers ox uic ___________ are nice and comfq^able but not

. ^  ! like home of course. She says also
School 1 reasurers ] that it is guite lonesome. Friends

R/J * P A n r U  at O n c e 1 Wishing to write may address herMust rile Eonas at Kjncz ^  f0iiows:2nd. Lieut. Dorothea Arn-
----- , ! old A  N C Sta. Hosp. Post Medic-

Act No. 90 of Public Acts of 1939,; aj Div,. Camp McCoy, Wise, 
reouires that treasurers of all pri- j The Eastern Star Picnic sponsor- 
mary school districts elected or ap- ed by Iosco Chopter of East Tawas, 
pointed must file their bonds within and beld at tbe state Park last Sun-
30 days after election or appointment i day was wen attended. Guests were
with the county school commissioner. | present from Detroit, Whittemore, 
The County School Commissioner | prescott, West Branch and Tawas 

i must make a report to the State De-. besjdes local members.
partment of Public Instrucion not| --------- — --
i later than August 15. ,I If you have not already filed your 
bond or receipt, please see that this 
is done. The law requires that the

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many friends

commissioner S  B V p ' o T t  no'tI?0™" Ano-ni 15. so the bond of our sister and aunt, with special
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. John O Far
rell and family, who so kindly

later than August 15, so the 
j should be filed at once.
! --------- ----------

Card of Thanks
W e  wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors for the kindness and sym
pathy extended to us in our bereave
ment. , .

Mrs. H. W. Case, and family.

opened their home to us at this time. 
iMr. and Mrs. Alfred Ballard,

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ballard,

and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Ranger,

and family.
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I#-:C A R I B B E A N  ̂ fg 
C O N S P I R A C Y

bn. B R E N D A  C O N R A D
T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R :  Anne Heywood, 

beautiful daughter of a wealthy N e w  
iTork newspaper publisher, goes on an 
usslgnment to Puerto Rico where Pete 
Wilcox, a reporter on her father’s pa
per, Is stationed as a U. S. A r m y  Intelli
gence ofllccr. O n  the boat she meets a 
young Puerto Rican, Miguel Valera, and 
un engineer n a m e d  Richard Taussig, of 
w h o m  she Is Immediately suspicious. She 
does not know that he Is, in fact, a Ger
m a n  agent ordered to destroy Puerto 
Rico’s water supply. W h e n  Anne’s bags 
are searched she suspects Taussig. She 
goes to his hotel room to investigate and 
1* surprised by a m a n  she recognizes as 
Miguel Valera. Valera is talking to Pete 
Wilcox.

CHAPTER V
Pete blew a large white ring of 

cigarette smoke out in front of him 
and watched it dissolve in the cool 
silver air. Miguel Valera had been 
educated in the States— he ought to 
have learned that you don’t discuss 
a girl with a man you scarcely 
know. He took a deep breath and 
said nothing.
“I’m  sorry if I've offended you, 

Miguel Valera said quietly. He put 
down his glass. “I thought you were 
a close friend of hers.”
“I am.”
“In that case, if you will allow me 

to offer you some advice.— Send her 
back to the States on Wednesday’s 
Clipper.”
He got up.

: “Good night, Captain Wilcox.”
It was almost eleven when Anne 

got out of the elevator and went 
over to the desk. There was a note 
in her mail box from Pete, and a 
couple of air-mail letters from home.
She went out onto the porch and 

sat down to read her mail. She 
must be careful of her skin, her 
mother said, and not go without a 
hat. Her father hoped she was hav
ing fun and wouldn’t fall in love 
with any damned native. She 
smiled, put the letters in her bag, 
and opened Pete’s note.
“Anne— You’re lunching with me. 

Same time, same place. Pete.”
She got up. As she started to go 

back into the lobby a big shiny black 
limousine with a uniformed chauf
feur pulled up under the portico. 
Anne’s heart jumped. Miguel Va
lera was getting out. With him was 
his father, Don Alvaro. For an in
stant her impulse was to run. But 
she couldn’t . . . Miguel had seen 
her. It was an important moment 
— something profoundly deep inside 
her told her it was one of the most 
important moments of her life. Then 
he was coming toward her. And 
she mustn’t let him know she knew.
“Good morning! This is awfully 

nice!”
With the speed of light something 

so concealed that it was almost im
perceptible relaxed behind Miguel 
Valera’s gray-green eyes. He smiled 
warmly, taking her friendly out
stretched hand. Anne’s face bright
ened. She’d done it. He didn’t 
know . . . and the rest wa^ easy. 
“You remember my father.”
“Of course.”
She smiled at Don Alvaro, stand

ing aloof and dignified in the arch
way waiting for his son. He had 
on the same white drill semi-mili
tary uniform— or another like it, be
cause he was spotlessly starched 
and ironed— and the same gray felt 
hat in his hand.
“Good morning,” she said. She 

didn’t know whether it should be 
Mr. or Senor or Don, so she didn’t 
say his name at all.
"Good morning, Senorita.”
Don Alvaro bowed with formal 

courtesy. His eyes meeting hers 
with X-ray clarity were old and wise 
and calm. Yet somewhere in them 
was a veiled shadow of the same 
subtle resentment she’d felt so 
sharply and undisguisedly in Gra- 
ciela’s.
She held out her hand simply. As 

simply, Don Alvaro took it. In the 
brief instant her eyes were raised to 
his, calm and trusting as a child’s, 
the heavy load he had carried since 
his son’s return had vanished. He 
smiled.
“Will you have coffee with us, 

Senorita?”
Miguel, reaching in his pocket for 

his lighter, stopped his hand abrupt
ly. He had known his father would 
like her . . .  he couldn’t help it 
when he once knew her; but he had 
expected a long uphill climb before 
more than a truce prevailed. He 
glanced at his father out of the cor
ner of his eye, not entirely con
vinced.
“I’d love to,” Anne was saying. 
Wilcox didn’t know, he thought, 

how much it had taken for him to 
suggest sending her back to the 
States. He watched her slim flame- 
tipped body moving easily beside his 
father’s erect firm figure. Independ
ence was a spiritual and physical 
as well as a social and economic 
quality. You could spot an Ameri
can girl anywhere in the world. The 
way she moved was even more re
vealing than the way she dressed.
“Just so long as it doesn’t get 

her into trouble,” he thought. “She’s 
not half as sophisticated as she 
looks.”
Pete Wilcox sat at his desk at Gen

eral Headquarters, going through 
the morning's reports from the De
partment's under-cover agents in 
Puerto Rico. It was a curious as
sortment, but no more curious than 
the assortment of people who sent it 
in- Army Intelligence spreads like

a sensitive plant over the entire Car
ibbean area.
He looked at his watch. It would 

be hours before he saw Anne— if she 
showed at all. He wished to God 
she’d stayed at home. There was 
only one ray of comfort in the im
mediate present. Tied to his desk 
with the ball and chain of Army 
regulations like the prisoners of Old 
Morro, he got some relief from the 
fact that Miguel Valera wanted her 
to go home. It meant at any rate 
that he wasn’t going all out to glam
orize her into staying.
And there was one other dewdrop 

in the desert. That had been dropped 
in passing by. the General’s aide. 
Old Iron Lung (namely Colonel Mor
timer St. Clair De Voe, Engineer 
in Charge of Maintenance and Con
struction of the Caribbean Area) had 
said to tell the C.O., with his com
pliments, that he didn’t give a blank 
blank blank blank if the Eternal 
Himself sent the Prophet Hezekiah 
down to Puerto Rico. Nobody was 
seeing the details of the pumps at 
Borinquen, or any place else he was 
in charge of. He would be glad to 
write the Senate of the United 
States, individually and collectively, 
and tell them so by blank.
“What did the General say?” 

some one had asked.
“The General?” said the aide. 

“Oh, the General. The General 
grinned, and sent Mr. Taussig, plus 
a copy of the Senate resolution they 
haven’t passed yet for Old Iron 
Lung’s pet project on Tortilla Cay, 
to the old boy, both with his compli
ments. So Mr. Taussig is on the 
Engineer’s hands, not ours.
Pete looked down at the papers in 

front of him. He’d been trying to

.. . the heavy load he had carried 
since his son’s return had vanished.
get up nerve to ask for a week’s 
leave. It wasn’t nerve so much, 
actually, as proper self-control when 
Colonel Fletcher turned him down. 
He could hear his “This is the Army, 
Captain Wilcox, in case you’ve for
gotten.” He read absently through 
the report of a dance-hall girl at a 
dive on La Marina that was out of 
bounds for: soldiers, put it aside, 
read another, and started in on a 
third.
“This man is not a personal ene

my to me,” he read methodically. 
“He is of ancient and honorable 
lineage and his family are all 
thieves, throat-cutters and swine. He 
is without principle himself as all 
his generations before him.”
Pete stopped abruptly, not because 

the tone of the letter was unusual 
but because of the name he sudden
ly saw staring up at him from the 
florid script.
“Miguel Valera seeks to under

mine the government. He has been 
seen by me in conversation with a 
man who is known to steal a box 
of dynamite from Isla Grande and 
dump it in the sea off La Perla 
when the sailors come so they find 
nothing. Miguel Valera was seen 
by me later with an American who 
is hired by the Viego R u m  Com
pany. The American whose name 
is George raised his glass and drank 
the toast to the First President of 
Puerto Rico. I write without bitter
ness. My grandfather was killed in 
falling in machinery at Valera Cen
tral.”
Pete put the letter aside with a 

scowl. Vindictiveness wasted as 
much time as stupidity. He went 
patiently on till he came to the last 
letter in the pile. It was on cheaper 
paper than most of them even, and 
was signed with the initial “D.”
“Miguel Valera, son of Senor Al

varo Miguel Valera y Delgado, seen 
by me this day speaking in back 
room of bar of La Rosa with Salva
tore Vegas. Salvatore steal dyna
mite from Isla Grande and throw in 
sea. The family Salvatore work long 
time in the sugar mill of Valera. 
Salvatore of good information of m a 
chines.”

“One of the bloodiest battles the

Conquistadores ever fought they 
fought right out there, Miss Hey
wood,” Pete said. He waved his 
hand out over the rolling green golf 
course in front of El Monro’s Offi
cers Club. “It was in 1625, in case 
you have your notebook with you. 
I’ll try to supply you with one fact 
a day. It’s usually tourists who sup
ply us with facts, but you don’t 
seem to have your guide book with 
you.”
Anne put down her coffee cup and 

looked at him across the table.
“Pete,” she said evenly. “— What’s 

the matter with you?”
“Who, me?”
“You,” she said. “You’ve been 

perfectly foul all through lunch, and 
you know it. What’s the matter?” 
He took his last cigarette out, 

wadded the empty package and 
dropped it into the ash tray in front 
of him. He could see the warm flush 
creeping up into her cheeks and her 
tortoise-shell cat’s eyes getting dark
er .. . storm warnings flying in 
the Caribbean.
“I’m  sorry,” he said. “I suppose 

it’s because I’m  worried about you.” 
Then he could have kicked himself 

across the graveyard into the At
lantic. That was just the thing he 
shouldn’t have said. He waited for 
her to flare up and make some sting
ing retort. But she didn’t.
“May I ask why you’re worried 

about me?” she inquired calmly.
Somebody must have told her 

about counting ten since he’d left 
New York, he thought.
“You may ask, but I can’t tell 

you,” he said quietly. “That’s the 
trouble.”
He looked at her sitting there—  

cool and confident, and a babe in 
the woods, actually. If he could 
just take her by the back of the 
neck, the way you did a kitten— or 
a Latin woman— and put her in a 
plane and say “Go home!” every
thing would be easy. But he 
couldn’t. Nobody could. Or if he 
could tell her why. His job pre
vented that. Anyway, it would prob
ably be just the thing that would 
make her stay . . . even if she 
believed him.
“Look, Anne,” he said. They were 

at the far end of the open porch. 
The boys had cleared empty ta
bles around them. “You know I 
love you . . . ”
“If it’s jealous pique, dear ...” 
He interrupted her calmly. “It 

isn’t. You’re probably sick of hear
ing me say it, so let’s skip it. The 
point is, I like you, too. They’re dif
ferent. And I think you like me.” 
“Oh, Pete,” she began.
He gave her a twisted grin to try 

to conceal the sudden ache inside 
him. When her voice was like that 
it reduced his insides to quivering 
jelly.
“The point is,” he went on un

steadily, “I’m  going to ask you to 
do something and not ask any ques
tions, or try to guess the answers. 
Just trust your Uncle Pete . . . just 
once.”
He saw the shadow behind her 

dark curling lashes and the almost 
imperceptible lines between her eye
brows. He liked her eyebrows—  
they were dark and thick so that 
they accentuated her slim oval face 
. . . not thin plucked lines that 
made her look like a scared siren.
She looked at him a clear steady 

instant before she said, “You want 
me to go home, don’t you, Pete?” 
“Yes. On tomorrow’s Clipper. It’s 

full, but I can manage that.”
She looked up at him. “Pete,” 

she said. “I know it isn’t on ac
count of Miguel. I mean, it isn’t 
because you’re jealous of him, and 
. . . and like. Sue Porter. And if 
it’s Mr. Taussig . . . ”
She hesitated.
“Well, I’m  not afraid of him. May

be I could even . . . even help you,
I mean— ”
He stared at her. Without even 

being aware of it, she had slipped in 
the connecting link he’d been rack
ing his brain all morning to find for 
himself. Taussig and his sanitary 
engineering. Miguel Valera and Sal
vatore Vegas. And she was already 
in it . . .a child playing dolls with 
a stick of dynamite. He pushed his 
chair back abruptly.
“You’re going home tomorrow, 

Anne.”
Her eyes flashed dark brown and 

green.
“I am not!”
“You are too. You’re a crazy fool 

You don’t know what you’re getting 
into. This place is a keg of nitro
glycerine, and you’re lighting 
matches to powder your nose. 
You’re getting on that plane tomor
row morning if I have to tie your 
hands and feet and put you on it my
self. And as for that spic you— ”
He stopped abruptly. She was 

standing on the other side of the 
table, erect and vibrant as a streak 
of flame from a blow torch, her eyes 
sheets of molten gold, her face pale 
with anger.
i'Don’t you dare, Peter Wilcox.” 
Her voice was low and quivering. 
“I won’t go. I’ll leave San Juan 

when I’m  good and ready and not 
one minute before. And I hate you! 
I’d never have believed you could 
be so contemptible! Good-by.”
Her high heels clicked across the 

bare wood floor of the Club house 
porch like the sharp tattoo of a sav
age drum. Pete watched her, his 
face a grim tight mask. Then he 
turned abruptly and went out the 
other way.

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D )

Prints Tell a Fascinating
Midsummer Fashion Story

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

/T ' H E R E  is a winsome we-aim-to- 
flatter aspect to the current mid

summer print fashions, whether 
they be for day or evening wear, 
that one feels even if it is not ex
pressed in actual words. Never 
have prints been put to such novel, 
fascinating uses as now, which added 
to the charm and beauty of the 
prints themselves, accounts for their 
supremacy throughout the current 
fashion program.
Among outstanding print styling 

“tricks” of more than ordinary in
terest, there is first the tremendous 
influence that peasant fashions are 
wielding throughout the scheme of 
costume design. Seems as if the 
greater part of the younger genera
tion are stepping out in gay dirndls 
of bizarre prints offset with peasant 
blouses and bodice tops, that charm 
with their flattering low necklines. 
There is a gay gypsy air about these 
costumes made picturesque with col
orful necklaces and bracelets and 
with flowers in the hair to which no 
word picture can do justice.
The print skirt and contrast blouse 

or bodice-top theme has proved so 
intriguing designers are playing it 
up in connection with many of their 
choicest evening modes. The party 
frock illustrated is sure to be ad
mired wherever it goes. The allur
ing materials, printed crinkly organ
die for the skirt, with pique for the 
fitted bodice, are surprisingly inex
pensive, which goes to show how 
beautifully one can be gowned at 
little outlay when smart cottons go 
formal. The bouffant skirt, while it 
has a flavor of picturesque peasant
ry, has that about it which denotes 
ultra modernism. You’ll appreciate 
the way this skirt of crinkled or
gandie stands up without wrinkling 
under frequent packing and unpack
ing, when the devoted war bride fol
lows her husband from one duty post 
to another. A charming gown, this, 
to include in a trousseau wardrobe!
When, it comes to prints for after

noon wear the smartest up-to-the- 
minute dresses herald the new slim 
straight lines which are scheduled 
for the duration period in the fabric

saving program. Such are the two 
New York creations here shown—  
refined style-distinctive types that 
are definitely of summer 1943 vin
tage. The two-piece glamour print 
centered in the picture is in pink 
and pale blue on a black crepe back
ground. The important feature of 
this suit is that the skirt is straight 
and slim in accordance with pre
scribed rules. The print is delicate
ly designed and widely spaced. Here 
is a costume that is practical, yet 
dressy enough for cocktail wear. The 
hip-length jacket has crepe-covered 
buttons. The ruffled jabot effect at 
the high neckline with a pink crepe 
tie is very up-to-date.
An outstanding novelty print is 

selected because of its unusual de
sign for the one-piece dress shown 
to the right. Here navy blue crepe 
is spattered with a gay array of 
pink and blue Victory flags. The 
dress has a fitted waistline with 
navy patent belt that ties casually 
in front. The V-neckline and the 
short sleeves have the 1943 sum
mer look about them.
It’s prints and prints and more 

prints wherever one goes this sum
mer. At the beach, the latest fash
ion is prints designed in the mood 
of Mexican tropics, that make up 
effectively in dressmaker swim suits 
that have draped bras with separate 
button-up skirts and clever bolero 
jackets tuned to many-purpose wear 
so they are therefore as practical as 
they are glamorous.
Clever prints designed especially 

with gay peasant fashions in mind 
include rayons woven to resemble 
jersey that has the effect of handi
work in embroidered stitching. One 
of this series of prints is made to 
resemble a sampler cross-stitched 
in black and white on ,a beige 
ground. A faithful reproduction of 
a patchwork quilt forms the pattern 
of another print.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Crochet Butterflies

It is with genuine artistry and re
sourcefulness that designers are de
vising snoods and fascinators that 
play up picturesqueness to high de
gree. A black chenille fascinator is 
here shown enlivened with spright
ly pink crochet butterflies that look 
as if they were that lightly poised 
they might flit away right before 
your very eyes. Be assured, how
ever, they are anchored tight with 
crochet stitch. Single flowers are 
very effective scattered here and 
there after the manner of these 
butterflies.

Mesh Hosiery Now 
In Gay Pink or Blue

Just why new hosiery is taking it 
upon itself to go gay and novel and 
colorful who can tell. However, the 
fact remains that it has departed 
from regulation colors and types, as 
noticeable in the new gay colored 
mesh stockings that are selling as 
smart to wear with summer linens 
and cottons. You can get these 
stylish meshes in various blues, 
pinks, greens; blues and in fact they 
come in most of the fashionable 
shades. They are ever so goodlook
ing worn with white shoes. And 
now for more news! It’s about the 
voguish mesh mitts, the kind that 
have long open-end fingers that are 
dyed in colors to team with the gay 
stockings. Eye-appealing too, and 
something worth talking about are 
the new handpainted hose. Long 
sheer white stockings are hand- 
painted with tiny floral motifs. Dif
ferent but just as attractive are the 
stockings with handpainted clocks 
that go meandering up each side 
in pretty floral or conventional 
painted patternings.

For the Bride
Some of the bridal shops have 

taken to designing pretty little draw
string bags of the material of the 
bride’s gown. In this the bride tucks 
her handkerchief, compact and oth
er needed trifles during the recep
tion that usually follows a formal 
wedding.

r  r
Pattern No. 5527

likeT ITTLE sister will look
something right out of the 

bandbox in this charming frock! 
Make it her “best” little dress. 
Do it in pale pink, blue or apple 
green organdie or dotted swiss. 
Applique the flowers in white or a 
darker shade of the dress m a 
terial. * * •

T h e  dress is designed for sizes 1-2-3. 
Pattern n u m b e r  is 5527. Applique is in 
the s a m e  pattern.

D u e  to an unusually large d e m a n d  and 
current w a r  conditions, slightly m o r e  time 
is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:
H O M E  N E E D L E W O R K  

530 South Wells St. Chicago.

MU Indigestions.
Relieved in 5 minutes or double money back

W h e n  excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat- 
Inir eas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fostest-actino' medicines kno w n  for 
symptomatic relief— medicines like those in Beil-ans 
Tablets. N o  laxative. Beil-ans brinus comfort in a 
jiffy or double your mon e y  back on return of bottle 
to as. 25c at all drugghta.

SHAVE with SHELBY,

Manufactured and guaranteed by 
Federal Razor Blade Co., N. Y.

SMOKES and the SOLDIER
Is it true that a soldier is always 

hungry?Yes— up to a point. But the Quartermaster Department has found that some soldiers, particularly new recruits, actually don’t eat enough.The Army mess table is exactly like a football team’s training table. The food served there is carefully planned to aid in the physical development of the soldier. And the Army has discovered certain little ways to increase Johnny Doughboy’s appetite.The Army has found it can add to a soldier’s enjoyment of his food— and therefore increase his consumption of all those carefully prepared vitamins, minerals, and proteins— if he is allowed to smoke during meals. Meas
ured tests run by the Quartermaster's Department show that food consumption actually increased by 5% when 
soldiers were permitted to smoke cigarettes at the mess table.“Smokes,” of course, play a prominent part in many phases of the life of a soldier. Whenever you see a news photo of soldiers at ease, you’re apt to see them enjoying a cigarette. Particularly among American troops overseas, cigarettes— real American cigarettes— are highly prized and almost never present in sufficient quantities.What kind of cigarettes do Uncle Sam’s fighting men prefer? Well, records show that the favorite cigar
ette is Camel. That is true not only with men in the Army, but with Sailors, Marines, and Coast Guardsmen as well. Sales records from the service men’s own stores— Post Exchange, Sales Commissaries, Ship’s Service Stores, Ship’s Stores, and Canteens— show that Camels are first 
with men in all branches of the service.Further proof that Uncle Sam’s fighting men like their smokes is given in the service man’s preference in gifts from home— it’s a carton of his favorite brand of cigarettes. Tobacco dealers, recognizing that Camels are the favorite among service men, are equipped to help you in properly wrapping, addressing, and stamping your gift of Camels to the man in the service.— Adv.

Coming, To jo
They have sown the wind, and 

they shall reap the whirlwind.

SNAPPY FACTS
A B O U T

RUBBEB

At a N a v y  yard, 3000 wor k 
ers travel daily 60 to 85 
miles round trip by automo
bile— a good reason w h y  w a r  
workers must have tires.

Tire users now restricted because 
of the rubber shortage will have 
de luxe road traveling conditions 
open to them In post-war days if 
State and Federal highway plans 
materialize. Already twelve States 
have approved building express 
highways of tomorrow when peace 
comes. Seven others are consider
ing such plans.

A  truck tire that is overload
ed 50 per cent will only de
liver 44.5 per cent- of its 
mileage expectancy.

I t t t m m p m e

BEGoodrich]
PIRST in RUBBER
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Gather Y o u r  Scrap; ★  
★  T h r o w  It at Hitler!

C O R p S
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F/RSTi /// THE SERV/CE
p |j • The favorite cigarette
!||f| with men in the Navy,
| pfx Army, Marines, and

Coast Guard is CameL 
(Based on actual sales 

f records in Post Ex-
i changes and Canteens.)

--sv.
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C A M E L S  
H A V E  W H A T  IT T A K E S  

F O R  S T E A D Y  P L E A S U R E .  
P L E N T Y  O F  F L A V O R  A N D  E X T R A  M I L D N E S S C*iM
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THE TAWAS HERALD
Cautions for H o m e  Canners

to follow implicitly me instrucuuns 
of the cap manufacturers if they wish to avoid unhappy experiences and waste in their patriotic effort to conserve. Spoilage of food and breakage of jars is certain to result if instructions are not followed to the letter.Proper methods and careful canning will insure excellent results, more important in the present food situation than at any other time.The Glass-Top Seal Fruit Jar Cap, a wartime product developed to conserve metal, requires careful use, according to the home service departments of fruit jar manufacturers. This cap consists of a metal band, glass lid and rubber ring. With these three widely varied materials making up its component parts, the cap must be used according to important but easily followed instructions. First of all, the cap is not recommended for, and must not be used in, oven can
ning.If the food is processed (cooked in a jar), one inch of space must be left in the top of the jar when filled, in order to allow room for expansion. If an open kettle is used a half-inch of space must be left in the top of
t*16 Jar-The next step is to place the rubber around the projection on the bottom side of the lid, and the lid must then be placed so that the rubber lies between it and the top edge of the jar. All jars on which top-seal closures, either glass or metal, are used must have smooth-top edges.The band is then applied tightly and immediately loosened slightly about one-quarter of a turn. Bands must fit loosely during the processing or cooking. If an open kettle is used, the bands are to be screwed tight as soon as the jar is filled. After the processing is completed the bands are screwed tight to complete the seal. The bands may be removed twelve hours after the canning operation. At no time should the filled jars be turned up-side-down.The housewife who takes no chances on variance from any one of these simple but important steps is assured of success and the enjoyment of the delicious flavor of home canned 
foods this winter.— Adv.

Y O U R  looks better groomed withMorolineHiiirTonic. Keeps 
H A I R  unruly hair in place.Gives lustre. Big bottle, ALWAYS only 25c. Sold everywhere.

Mother’s Tree
The white birch has been of

ficially chosen by the American 
Forestry association as the tree to 
be planted as a memorial to a 
mother.

^  To relieve distress ot MONTHLY ̂

WHICH MAKES YOU CRANKY, NERVOUS!
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C o m 
p o u n d  has helped thousands to re
lieve periodic pain, backache, head
ache with weak, nervous, cranky, 
blue feelings —  due to functional 
monthly disturbances. This Is due 
to Its soothing effect on one of 
w o m a n ’s  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  o r g a n s .
T a k e n  regularly— P i n k h a m ’s C o m 

p o u n d  helps build up resistance 
against such annoying symptoms. 
FollowJabel directions. Worth trying!v

Kindly Actions
It takes but one single kindly 

action to cause many happy 
thoughts to flow.

The BALD-HEAD SERVICE 
METHOD, a means employed by 
an alert and devoted wife, is to 
sight a menacing fly snoozing on 
husband’s bald head, take off her 
shoe and wham away at the pierc
ing insect. Result: the fly is gone, 
so are hubby’s glasses, false teeth 
and sensibilities. A better way is to

TangibwTS F L Y P A P E R  •
If is the old reliable fhaf never fails. 
Always economical to use. and not 
rationed. For sale at drug and 
grocery stores.

Grand Rapids, Mich. N̂ .r

Get Into Action 
For Full Victoryl

m

S P A R K Y  W A T T S
you’re ^

I SWELL TO 
| TAKE A’ OLD 
BEAT dP 
PRIZEFIGHTER 
LIKE ME ALONG 
WITH YOU, 
SPARKY/

YOU CAN HELP 
ME,SLAP HAPPY- 
NOW THAT I’M TH’ 
WORLD’S STRONGEST* 
MAN AGAIN I’M 
DEVOTING MY 
LIFE TO-

I TESTED TH’ 
WATER WITH MY 
TOES-1 FORGOT 
THEY WAS FULL OF

By B O O D T  R O G E R S

1 - SO I OOT 
IN AND ALMOST
S C A L P & P
MYSELF—
Y & O v V / '

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — Good-By, Vincent
THEY AIN'T NOTHIN 
PERSONAL ABOUT 
THIS, FATS -  YOU 
JUST 60T IN MY 
WAY AN' 1 60TTA 
RUB Y ’OUT

B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G

S l o w l y  t h e  f i n g e r t i g h t e n s  o n t h e 7
TRIGGER- AN D  LALA A N D  THE 
POLICE STILL A  MILE A W A Y  1*1

R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S — T h e  Acid Test B y  G E N E  B Y R N E S

ya' d i d n' h a f t a  k i c k ’im in
TH ’ S H I N S  T O  P R O V E .  H E  W A S N ' T

A  STATUE?

i T T ,

L

S i i i

RejL TJ & P*L Otoe*. AH rteht* rorrreA
* T  _

P O P — Must Be Letter-Perfect
I T O L D  H E R  W O T  T O  
S E W D  M E  A N Y  M O R E  
N A G O I N G  L E T T E R S

B y  J. M I L L A R  "7A T T

Q U I T E  r i g h t ; 
TOO I

(Released by The Bell Syndicate

I WANT TO ENJOY 
THIS WAR. IN PEACE

R A I S I N G  K A N E — Are Y o u  Kidding, Dillard? B y  F R A N K  W E B B

Wn,9̂

‘Not Heat, hut Hunridity*- 
Here’s W h a t  Can Be Done
Too much humidity is ruinous to 

people’s dispositions in warm 
weather, and dampness takes an 
annual toll of home articles, dam
aged by mildew and mold in base
ments and closets.
Many householders have found 

an effective remedy by using com
mon calcium chloride in simple 
home-made devices. Calcium 
chloride flakes attract 3 to 
times their weight in water from 
the air.
An efficient dehumidifier, which 

may be used in any part of the 
house, can be made with a simple 
painted wooden cabinet, with a 
wire or cloth-covered frame, or 
frames, containing the chemical 
flakes. The solution drips into a 
water-proofed hopper. By instal
ling a fan in one end, the drying of 
the air can be speeded up.
Under conditions of lower hu

midity, the room becomes a cool 
and pleasant refuge against the 
hot and humid air outside.

CLASSIFIED
D  E  P A  R  T  M  E N  T

R E M E D Y
D O  Y O U  S U F F E R  F R O M  P I L E S ?  Y o u  
can get cured now, by using n e w  discov
ery, chemical oil. Price— $2.2cry, CUUHUL-Cii un.A. M „  Box 1095

e— $2.25.
Warren, Ohio.

F E A T H E R S  W A N T E D
|”P“ n T l  I p n o  O L D  or N E W — WANTED.TonFEATH ERS
PILLOW MFC. CO., 2219 Cole Street SL Louis, Mo.

Precious Things 
A  precious thing is all the more 

precious to us if it has been won 
by work or economy.— J. Buskin.

Y O U
CAN’T BUY ASP1BSM
that can do more for you than SL Joseph Aspirin. Why pay more? World’s largest seller at 10c. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

What’s in a Name?
The name Adolph comes from 

an old Gothic name which meanj 
“Father Wolf.”

{W-Otl @

• Have opening in Detroit and 
other Michigan cities. Best jobs 
in state, highest salary. Write Mr. 
Allen, 1927 Twelfth Sl, Detroit;
Cunningham Drug Stores

Be Wary
Though the mastiff be gentle, 

yet bite him not by the lip.

i "Cap-Brush"Applicator J 
. " a  .,1 i|JL miiVn "Rl fl1*1* 1 ‘:n ,g
A  GO MUCH FARTHERDASH IN FEATHERS..

OR SPREAD O N  ROOSTS

F R E T F U L  C H I L D R E N
M a n y  mothers rely on eaay-to- 
take Mother Gray's Sweet Powders 
when a laxative is needed by tha 
little ones. Equally effective for 
grownups— has 45 years of coun

try-wide approval. Package of 16 easy-to- 
take powders. 35c. At all drug stores. 
M O T H E R  G R A Y ’S S W E E T  P O W D E R S

C R O S S
T O W N

By
Roland Coe

a r e

“I feel the same way— let’s beat it down to the recruiting 
office in the morning and see if they’ve changed their minds 
about letting us join!”

PRIVATEBUCK
By

Clyde lewis

Hear Again With the New

PESIFICTOWE
The Only Lifetime Guar- 
anteed Hearing Aid at ft 3*
Lightweight, pov/erful, comfort
able, inconspicuous, economicaL

If you live outside Detroit 
— write for information on 
our special rental offer.

Hearing Aid Dept. —  CH. 5500

FRANSC &  S S S E R
1425 Woodward —  Detroit

W N U — O 29— 43

W h e n  Your 
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and 
Energy Is Below Par

It m a y  be caused by disorder of kid
ney function that permits poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly m a n y  
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys fail to remove excess 
acids and other waste matter from the 
blood.

Y o u  m a y  suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness, 
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling. 
Sometimes frequent ana scanty urina
tion with smarting and burning la an
other sign that something is wrong with 
the kidneys or bladder.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
D o a n ’a PilU. It is better to rely on a 
medicine that has w o n  countrywide ap
proval than on something less favorably 
known. D o a n ’a have been tried and test
ed m a n y  years. Are at all drug stores. 
Get Doan’a today.

‘No, Sir! I’m  not having any trouble, but the horses seem a 
little upset about something!”
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The Tawas Herald
Published ever? Friday and entered 

at the Tawas Gity Postoflice as 
sedohd class matter

LOOKfrife 
BACKWARD

Molly
Pitcher Tag DayiT~

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

L O W E R  H E M L O C K

40 Years Ago— July 24, 1903.
and B. H. Sanderson

Washington, D. C.— On August 4th, 
Molly Pitcher is stepping out of the 

pages of Ameri
can history to

and on

Gpl. and Mrs. Richard Smyczyski 
of Pennsylvania and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Ruell of Detroit spent a 
few days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Smyczyski.
Miss Irene Smyczyski returned to 

Detroit with the Ruels and will spend 
a weekthere.George Hadwin of Detroit and 
friend, Mr. McKay of Oscoda, called 
on friends in Laidlawville 
the Hemlock Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lorenz and 

daughter of East Tawas visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bouch
ard on Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Wendt, left Thurs

day for Great Lakes, 111. to meet 
her husband, who has spent several 
week in training in the Navy. They 
will return home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howe of Bay 

City are spending a week with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry 
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Chelsea Chambers of 

Detroit spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Chambers and other relatives.
Little Alvin Long entertained a 

number of friends Thursday after
noon. They helped him celebrate 
his birthday.
Andrew Lorenz of Detroit and 

David Lorenz of Bay City spent the 
week end at their home on the Hem
lock. Andrew returned to Detroit 
Sunday and David will remain at 
home with his mother.
Mrs. Louise McArdle was a dinner 

guest of Mrs. Rose Watts on Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lietz and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Neer- 
ing of Pigeon spent Sunday even-'• 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry 
and family.
Fred Lorenz returned to his work 

in Detroit after spending a week at 
his farm.
Miss Evelyn Latham of Detroit 

spent the week end with her grand
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Ferrister and 
Mr. and Mrs| Harry Latham and 
Elaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox of Sand 

Lake were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Earl and family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ferrister spent | jyirS- 
several days in Whittemore with 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers 

spent a few days the past^ week along the AuSable river for

G. T. W o o d ---are at Detroit this week, where Mr. 
Wood will purchase a steam launch. 

* * *
Frank Dease, Squire Wood and 

Guy Davis left Grayling Monday, 
and are spending the week coming 
down the AuSable river.

xxx
The huckleberry crop this year 

promises to be the largest ever 
known in this locality. The shipments 
will be light because of a lack ot 
pickers.

* * *Dr. Henry (A. Goodalei promin
ent Iosco county physician, died 
last Thursday. He has been a sur
geon in the 21st Michigan infantry 
and had served throughout the Civil 
War.

* * *
Elmer Reed has purchased the 

Ross Inglish residence.
x x x

Nicola Tesla, electrician, claims as 
a result of experiments, that photo- 
graphs _may be transmitted to any 
part of the world by wireless.

*  *  *
S. Earhart of Whittemore has 

several paint jobs at .Tawas City. 
x x x

Ed Roe, the bee farmer at South 
Branch says he will have four tons 
of honey this season.
Miss Belle Dunham of Whittemore 

has been engaged to teach in the 
Petoskey public schools.

X X X
Pope Leo Xlll died Monday at the 

age of 93 years years.
x x *

The government of India has ap
pealed to Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson to solve the food problem m  
famine stricken districts there. He 
advised them to mix beans and peas 
with rice. This is now the sole diet.

*  *  *
The Wrather-Rourk Co. of De

troit has leased a portion of the 
Emery Block for a hardware store.

*  *  *
With 9,000 miles of track in Mich

igan, railroad buildng has 
.reached its limit in the state.

P. C. Gdldie returned last Satur
day from Hutchinson, Minn., where 
he* had been visiting his daughter, 

P. P. Pendergast.
x x x

Taxidermist Wood of the U. of M. 
has been searching the territory

a speci-

sell War Bonds 
and Stamps. The 
gal who carried 
water to thirsty 
soldiers during 
the blistering 
Revolutionary 
Battle of M o n 
mouth and took 
over her h u s 
band’s cannon 
w h e n  he was 
wounded, has 

ong been a symbol of the heroism 
American women.
In her honor, brigades of modem 

Molly Pitchers will take their stands 
m  nation-wide Molly Pitcher Day at 
street corners, building entrances, 
and in public places to sell the bonds 
and stamps that back up our mod- 
irri fighting men.
A  red-white-and-blue Molly Pitch

er Tag will be given to everyone 
who purchases a bond or stamp on 

Members of the American

order by Pres-

minutes of the

that day.Legion Auxiliary, and of the Inde
pendent Food Distributors Council 
unit of Molly Pitchers, will aid and 
augment local Women’s War Sav
ings Staffs to make up the volun
teer sales force. They will use water 
pitchers to hold their supplies of tags 
and War Stamps. The slogan on the 
tags will read “Fill the Pitcher with 
Bonds and Stamps on Molly Pitcher 
Day,” and the goal of the sales force 
will be to “tag” the total population.

Annual School Meeting
Minutes of annual school meeting 

of Alabaster District No. 1, held in 
the school house at 8:00 o’lcock P. 
M., July 12th, 1943.
Meeting called to 

ident Mike Oates.
Director read the 

last annual meeting.
Directors report read and approv

ed.
Election of two board members.
Motion made by Ed Benson, sec

onded by Julius Benson that Mike 
Oates be nominated for president 
for the coming term. There being no 
other nominations, the clerk was in
structed to cast a unanimous vote 
for Mike Oates. Motion carried.

Motion made by Peter Baker, 
•seconded by Mike Oates, that Victor 
Anderson be nominated for trustee 
for the coming term. There being no 
pther nominations, the clerk was in- 
, structed to. cast the unanimous ballot 
f̂or Victor Anderson. Motion carried.
Motion made by Julius Benson 

And seconded by Ed Benson that of
ficers’ salaries remain as the past 
year. Motion carried.

Motion made by Ed Benson, sec
onded by Mike Oates that the next 
school term be ten months, if pos
sible. Motion carried.

Motion made by Julius Benson, 
seconded by Peter Baker, that the 
depository be placed in the Peoples

★ ★
W h a t  y o u  B u y  Wtilt

WAR BONDS
Prevents the "Bends'

l
Before our fighting pilots take to 

the air for stratosphere flying they 
must be “suped-up.” To do this the 
pilot just before he takes off pedals 
a stationary motor driven bicycle to 
reduce the amount of nitrogen in his 
blood. Otherwise gas bubbles would 
collect in his blood stream.

,State Bank of East Tawas. Motion

Shetmati
Jack Thornton returned Wednes

day from Jackson, where he has been 
visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Schnieder 

of Detroit, were visiting relatives 
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Matt Jordan enter- 

eained company from the city over 
the week eend.
Mrs. Paul Harvey and son of De

troit spent the week end at their 
home here.
Earl Jordan of Detroit spent the 

week end with relatives here.
*. H A. B. Schneider has a crew of 

about f cal.penters and men building him a 
new house. He recently sold the one 
he lived in to people from Detroit, 
Mr. and Mrs. Namond Bessey 

entertained relatives from the city 
over the week end.

----------------o----------------

parried.
Motion made by Ed Benson, sec

onded by Mike Oates, that the next 
.annual school meeting be held_in the 
I,school hoouse at 8:00 o’clock P. M. 
Motion carried.
, Minutes of meeting read and ap
proved.

Motion made by Julius Benson 
seconded by Mike Oates, that̂  meet
ing be adjourned. Motion carried.

The stationary bicycle is an in
expensive piece of equipment, but 
the vast quantities of this and other 
materials of war make it imperative 
for all of us to keep our fighting men 
well supplied by greater and greater 
purchases of War Bonds.

U. S. Treasury Department

If every man, woman and 
child in the United States lays 
aside $100 the aggregate will 
be about $13,000,000,000 or the 
amount the Treasury must 
raise in its Second War Loan-

Dragon Flag
The “Dragon Flag” of England 

was flown in the famous battles at 
Lewes in 1216, and at Crecy in 1346 
and at Bosworth Field in 1485. Aft
er that its use was discontinued.

T h e  W o r l d ’s N e w s  Seen Through
The Christian Science M onitor

An International Daily Newspaper
is Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational
ism —  Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.

Name__ ____________  ____________________
Address

SAMPLE COPY O N  REQUEST

!

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox at 
Sand Lake.
Roger and Bula Mae Earl accomp

anied Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dean to 
Lott Sunday evening.

men of the rare Kirkland's Warbler.

Table Screen
In extra large living rooms, made 

to serve as a dining room as well, 
It is frequently desirable to have e 
decorative screen to conceal the din
ner table while it is bang set or 
cleared.

First Whites in Louisiana
Natchitoches, the site of Louisi

ana State Normal college, was the 
first white settlement in Louisiana—  
founded in 1714, four years before 
New Orleans.

Dry Clothes in Shade 
Dry all colored clothes in the 

shade to help keep the colors 
bright.

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

25 <Years Ago— July 26, 1918.

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

Week

D. I. PEARSALL
H A L E

FQSyiCTORY
BUY
U N I T E D
S T A T E S
JVAR
BONDS

A N D
STAMPS

The heart of the American nat
ion was in France last Thursday 
night. It marched proudly with the 
boys who went over the top at 
Chateau Thiery and who have been 
smashing gallantly since toward the 
Vesle river.

*  *  *
t Hour by hour the extent of the 
v̂ictory is growing. In the first day 
xof battle more than 4,000 German 
prisoners were taken by American 
troops.

■* *  *
, Thirty-four Iosco boys left Mon- 
,day for Camp Custer, where they 
.will enter military service.

*  *  *
A  receipe for a wheatless loaf of 

,bread is soon to be made public 
by the Department of Agriculture. 

x x x
Lynas King, who has been working 

y/ith a construction gang in Pennsyl
vania, is visting old friends in the 
Tawases.

X X X
Rev. O. E. Moffett, former resi

dent of this city, is on overseas 
,duty with the Y. M. C. A.

x  x  x
Miss Nina Sawyer of Saginaw is 

visiting at her home here.
*  *  *

Albert Wandersee and family of 
Ann Arbor are visiting in the city 
for a few days.

x x x
Miss Evelyn Teare has returned 

from a visit with her brother, Will 
Teare at Grayling.

xxx
James Fitzgibbons of Montana 

.is visiting at the William Oates 
farm.

x x x>
William Scott of South Branch is 

visiting his brother, Enos Scott, in 
Wilber township.

xxx
Tawas City markets— Rye $1.60, 

oats .75c, peas$2.75, buckwheat
$3.25 per cwt., barley $2.75 per cwt. 

* * *
Men working in Tawas City and 

East Tawas stores have volunteered 
,to close their stores and help 
farms one day in a week.

*  *  *
Mrs. Leo Seins and children of 

Detroit are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Reinke.

N e w  Library Hours
The new library hours at the 

Tawas City Library are from 1:30 to 
.5:30 on Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.
The Navy Club will begin next 

Monday in allof the county libraries 
and the boys and girls wanting to 
join, should apply for their badge 
ask the Librarian about the rules.

State of Michigan
The Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco, in Chancery.
Order for Appearance and 

Publication
Recie Conant, Plaintiff, 
Conant, Defendant.

vs. Lloyd

Suit pending in said Court, on the 
8th day of July, A. D. 1943.
In this cause it appearing from 

affidavit on file that it cannot be 
ascertained what state or country 
the defendant resides, therfore,
On motion of Herbert Hertzler, 

attorney for the plaintiff, it is or
dered that the said defendant, Lloyd 
Conant, cause his appearance to be 
entered in this cause within three 
months frô i the date of this order, 
and that in default therQof the bill 
of complaint in said cause will be 
taken as confessed by the said de
fendant, and that within forty days 
after the date hereof the said plain
tiff cause a copy of this order to be 
published in The Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed, published and 
circulated in said county of Iosco, 
and that such publication be contin
ued once in each week for six suc
cessive weeks.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Receipts

Balance on hand,
June 30, 1942 ......   $1,545.52

Voted tax..............  5,820.24
Delinquent tax .........  509.61
Library fund ............. 92.46
Primary fund ..........  1,390.95
State aid ................ 661.30

Total
Total

Receipts ........ 10,020.08
Expenditures ....  8,620.66

IVloney Divorce Cause 
Money, or rather the lack of it, la 

the most common cause of marital 
troubles, according to Circuit Judge 
Paul D. Barnes of Miami, and he 
should know, for last year he han
dled 4,000 divorce cases. “Willing
ness to live within income is the 
most important thing I can say to 
young married couples,” Judge 
Barm's said. “The tendency to ex
ceed inccme seems to be a fashion 
of the times, but it’s probably the 
most disastrous habit married cou
ples can fall into.”

IIBIIIIHIIIIHIIiailinilllB!!l!BlinilllBIIIIBIIinilllBI!IIDIII!BIIIIBIIIHIII!n!!!ailllHIIIH!i:!BII!IB!li!B[lliHlDI!ibip'.
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BOWLING
EVERY

N. C. HARTINGH, 
Circuit Court Commissioner. 

.Herbert Hertzler,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. '

---------------- o----------------

Double Seater
A  double seater makes anyone 

think of a runabout or a gent who 
has spent his life eating not v/isely 
but too well. Instead, it’s a particu
lar kind of a job at a sewing m a 
chine, just as a trolley operator 
doesn’t mean a street car motor- 
man but a lad who does the finish
ing and icing in a Ijakery.

New Antlers Quickly 
An elk can grow new antlers in 

four months. About mid-March the 
old pair drops off and new buds ap- 
pear.

Fur Bearing Animals 
The Dominion of Canada has 25 

different species of fur bearing ani
mals that produce 15 pelts each min
ute of the day and night.

State of Michigan
It is Further Ordered, That Pub-
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county on the 
6th day of July, A. D. 1943.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

Albert A. Marks, deceased.
August A. Trommer having filed in 

said court his petition praying that 
the administration of said estate be 
.granted to William J. Tommer or to 
Some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day 

of July, A. D. 1943, at ten o’clock 
E. W. T.,in the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That notice 

thereof be given by publication of 
a  copy of hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing, in The Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and ciruclated in said 
count, and that the petitioner shall, 
at least ten (10) days prior to such 
hearing, cause a copy of this notice 
to be mailed to each party in interest 
in this estate at his las known ad
dress by registered mail, return 
receipt demanded.

Balance on hand
June 80, 1943 ........ $1,899.42

expenditures
Officers salaries .....  $265.00
vano uustatson,
janitor service ........ 593.20

R. w. Elliott, treasurer’s
bonds, 19412,1043 ........ 32.00

,Tawas Herald, finanical
report .................. 8.40

Victor Johnson, repair
door, hinges ............  1.10

Rooinson Gas Service
kerosene ............... 4.05

Erick Falkenburg, mowing
grass, base pail grounds... .4.00 

Saaa McKiddie, taking
census, 1942-43 .... .. .. 30.00,

, U. S’. G. Co., water lease....  50.00 1
Brown-Miller Co., new
. roof .................  475.00
/I. B. Young, salary as sup- 

intendent and janitor
service ..............  1,517.78

Clara Bolen, salary teaching
and janitor service ....  1,470.64

Burnetta Miller, teaching
and janitor service ....  Y,234.30 ! •

Virginia St. Aubin, teaching
and janitor service .... 1,143.791

Mr. Hamilton, graduation
speach ................. 20.00 ]

Teachers retirement ......  186.801
Tawas School Dist. No. 2,
tuition ..... ........... 49.50 •

Collector of Internal I#
Revenue, Victory Tax __  112.32 •

Julius Benson, postage ......  5.00 ; J
Peter Baker, postage ......  8.50 •
R. G. Schreck Lumber Co., i *
. janitor supplies ......... 13.90 a
Consumers Power Co.,
light .................. 180.38:1

R. W. Elliott, insurance .... 127.011 •
/Burley Wilson, coal ......  640.88 0
rE. & M. R. R. Co., freight .... 3.84 • 
W. M. Welch Mfrg Co., J
supplies, books ....’......  8.23 0

School Service Bureau, 5
magazines ............. 14.40 0

Bukley Cardy Co., supplies .. 28.72 | • 
Chandler Co., books . .. ._L... 17.40 0 
rChas. E. Merrill, supplies .... 2.34 •
AHyn & Bacon, books ....... 18.90 1 z
Wilcox & Follett Co., supplieŝ  16.02 • 
Scott, Foresman & Co., 5
supplies .................  2.67 5

McCormick, Mathers Pub. Co... 4.27 |# 
New Map of the World, maps.. 15.00, - 
Vano Gustafson, cupboard .... 10.00! 
.Merschel Hardware,
janitor suplies .... .. .... 28.25 |

American Book Co., books .... 7.19 
Bay City Business College
. supplies ...............    4.19
Janitor supplies ..........  4.35 _
Champion iPub. Co., books .... 2.97 j 5 
Chicago Apparatus Co., g
chemical supplies ........ 34.161 $

fTravers Central Supply Co.
supplies................  89.04

Gregg Pub. Co., books ......  2.88
Ginn & j£o., books ........  13.40
Michigan 'School Service,
, books ......... . .... 21.50
Hammond, Stephens “Co.,
diplomas ................ 7.12

Harry Behn, repairing

Mosquito Deaths
Every year malaria-bearing mos

quitoes are responsible for the 
deaths of between two and three 
million people.

‘Color Blind’
An artist in Cleveland, Ohio, who 

had won several prizes for his paint
ings, was rejected by the marine 
corps because he was “color blind.”

Wednesday and
Saturday Evening

si

Heavy Gold Chains 
The famous heavy gold chains 

usually worn by courtiers in Fif
teenth century England cost from 
*3,000 to $7,000.

T A W A S  CITY 
R E C R E A T I O N

BUY and SELL T H R O U G H  H E R  A L D  W A N T ' A D S  i

>00000000000000000000000000004

V

AH AMAZING 
A ONE COAT 

OIL BASE 
ft AT P A ^ L

Ask
The following prominent Tawas City and East Tawas painters about Enter
prise Solo-Kote Oil Base Flat Paint:

OIL FLAT PAINT
ROY GROSSMEYER 

EAST TAWAS
WARREN PHILLIPS 

EAST TAWAS
WALTER NELSON 

TAWAS CITY

For Wallpaper, Plaster, Cal
cimine, Wood, Wallboard, 

Brick, Metal, Etc.
This remarkable oil base paint 
seals, primes and covers in a 
single application. This feature 
not only saves material but 
time of application as well. 
One coat actually does the 
work of two.

FURNACES
Please note that we still have a limit
ed number of 22 and 24 in. Cast Iron 
F U R N A C E S .  W e  recommend that 
you contact us immediately.

Washes Perfectly........
Time and Time Again

The oil used as the base of this paint 
has perfect resistance to water and 
soaps. Its ability to wash means long 
life and economy. 6 colors and white.

motor .... ' .:..........  2.50
.Acme Chemical Co.,

janitor supplies ........  89.50
Iosco County Library,
book service ..........    7.60

.Bell Telpephone Co.,
telephone rent .......... 20.97

Southwestern Pub. Co.,
paper ..................  1.28

.Lyons & Co., books ........  3.41

Per gal. . $2.75

New Shipment
- O F  -

Unfinished Chests 
Just Received

:
!

Complete Line of Enamels, Varnishes, Stains, 
Flat and Gloss Paints

H. R E A D  SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.
A  true copy.

Total ..............$8,620.66
-----------------0----------------

Notice to Taxpayers
I will collect taxes at the city hall 

on Friday and Saturday afternoons 
from 1:00 to 4:30.
Margaret Lansky, City Treasurer.

Barkmans Outfitters I
P H O N E  230 T A W A S  CITY

Rofter Brush for Painting 
A new joiier brush for painting 

screens does it without spattering.



Carl R. Small
Registered Lard 

Surveyor
County Surveyor of 

Iosco County
E A S T  T A W A S ,  M I C H .

Phone 462

\ F. S.
Streeter
LIVE STOCK 
HAULING

All Loads Insured
PHONE 3 HALE

State of Michigan State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco. of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at At a session of said Court, held at 

.the Probate Office in the City of , the Probate Office in the City of

Smith,

Tawas City in said County, .____ _____________
13th day of July, 1943. |.9th day of July, 1943.
Present: Hon H. Read Smith,, Present: Hon H. Read 

Judge of Probate. I Judge of Probate.In the matter of the estate of _ , ^  ...  ̂. .Alonzo M. Jamieson, Deceased. the matter of the estate of
It appearing to the court that the •̂ŝ elle Ferguson, deceased, 

time for presentation of the claims . ̂  appearing to the court that the

Reno
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Wesenick and 

family of Flint, spent Sunday withof, the Probate Office in the City of family oi runt, spent cunaay witn , , / ,
the -Tawas City in said County on the their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herm- «f.7, seizec* a oeadly night adder. 

I*9th day of July 1943. - an Wesenick and attended the funer-1 great presence of mind, the

Dangerous Firewood 
Mrs. L. Marais of Cyferkuil, West

ern Transvaal, picked up a piece of 
firewood while lighting her kitchen 
fire and, found to her horror that she 
had seized a deadly night adder.

against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place a ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
.present their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
20th day of September, 1943, at ten 
o’clock the forenoon, EWT, said

time for presentation of the claims 
against said estate should be limited 
and -that a time and place a ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
:ourt; if -T ‘
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or ) efore the 
,13th day of September, 1943, at ten

ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, once 
in each week for three weeks con
secutively, previous to said day oi 
'hearing, in The Tawas Herald,

an wesemcK anu aouenueu me mner- ,-- r ,  —
al of Mrs. Alma Washburn at Whit-1 ’h0UsewfEe struck it against the floor 
temore. I ^  battered it to death.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Moore were ----- -— 1— 1— 0----

in East Tawas on business. Tuesday. .
Mrs. Alfred Anderson has gone to

her sisters home in Bay City for 
the rest of the summer.
Huckleberrying is the order of the 

day. There are manay pickers; how
ever there seems to be sufficient 
quantity for all.
The Whittemore W.S.C.S1. of the 

Methorist church had a picnic with 
a pot luck dinner at the Wesenick 
.home last Wednesday. The rain 
spoiled the picnic, nevertheless, 
everyone enjoyed the dinner, and had 
a very pleasant time in spite of the

ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.

pot luck dinner at the Hasty cabin at 
Sand Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Roberts

IIKHI-Uiir 111 m e  .awns rremiu ,, secutively, previous to said day of 
newspaper printed and circulated »  A e a ^ ^  The T^a s  «  a

Loading

■ Live Stock e
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E A C H  'WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY, A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
®?hone 7030-F11
tawas City

said county.
H. R EAD SMITH, 

Judge of Probate.
A  true copy.

Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

------- --------- o------------- -—
Foreign Language Papers 

There are over 1,000 foreign lan
guage newspapers in the United 
States.

— — ---------- o-----------------
The Nordic Race 

The Nordic race is chiefly in 
Scandinavia, Holland, North Ger
many and Great Britain.

NUNN'S
H A R D W A R E
General Hardware 

Fishing Tackle

It is Further Ordered, That Pub- were in East Tawas Sunday.
.lie notice thereof be given by pub- [ Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson 
lication of a copy of this order, once f spent the week end at their cott- 
in each week for three weeks con- age.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greenwood 
and two little daughters spent Wed
nesday evening as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McIntyre of Pres

cott were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' Laurel Lawe on Sunday.

The Fred C. Latter family were 
in West Branch Saturday.
Miss Florence Latter has return

ed to Deckerville after a few days 
vacation at her home here.

Several from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Alma Washburn at 
Whittemore on Sunday

Just Neighbors . .
That is how w e  wish the people of our 

community would think of us— just neighbors. 
W e  are standing by in case of emergency 
giving you not only sympathy but practical 
assistance in the hour of your greatest need.

W e  could not continue to work in an 
atmosphere of grief if we did not know that 
our service to the community was necessary 
and helpful.

i

Moffatt Funeral Home
: E A S T  T A W A S

Michigan’s new M OTOR VEHICLE FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY ACT effective July 30,1943

WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW CAN HURT YOU!
Are you sure you know the important provisions in this 
new law? For your own welfare it is wise to learn what 
the law says and the penalties imposed . . . Even though 
you are not at fault, an accident may cause you to lose your 
driver’s license and car registration.
Don’t take chances! Protect yourself now with the proper 
kind of Bodily Injury and Property Damage insurance. 
Come in, write or phone for FREE folder with facts you 
should know about this new law.

T A W A S  B A Y  I N S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y

newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. REA D  SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette D. iSvoke,
Register of Probate.

------------- — o----------------

Notice
OF LETTING OF INTER-COUNTY 

DRAIN CONTRACT
Notice is Hereby Given, That the 

Drainage Board for the Pink Drain, 
effecting Arenac, Iosco and Ogemaw 
Counties, will on the 4th day of Au
gust, at the office of the County 
Drain Commissioner of Arenac 
County in Twining, Michigan, pro
ceed to receive bids at ten o’clock, 
A. M., Eastern War Time, for the 
construction of a timber bridge 
crossing said drain at the south cor
ner common to Sections 11 and 12 
Whitney Township, T-20-N, R-7-E,
bridge to be one 36 foot span, 20 
foot clear road way, the Board re
serving the right to reject any or 
all bids.

Archie McCready, County Drain 
Commissioner, Arenac County. 

George W. Schroeder, County 
Drain Commissioner, Iosco 
County.
H. W. Brock, Chairman of Oge
maw County Road Commission. 
County of Ogemaw.

.John Hudson, Deputy Commissioner 
of Agriculture,

State of Michigan.
-—  --------------O----------------
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the county 
of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held’ 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county on the 
9th day of June, A. D. 1943.
Present, Hon. .H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

Abbie Esther S'chroyer, deceased.
It appearing; to the court that the 

time lor presentation of claims 
against said estate should b§ limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at saifi 
Probate Office on or before the 16th 
day of August 1943, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon EWT, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said
it is further ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.
A  true cony.

H. REA D  SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

---------------- o----------------
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the county j 
of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city Tawas 
City in the said county on the 
28th day of May, A. D. 1943.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter ux xne Estate of 

John W. Searles, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and adjust- 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That the creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 2nd 

day of August, A. D. 1943, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, E. W. T., said

Slide-Trombone
The slide-trombone dates from 

church orchestras of about 1820 or 
earlier. In a ceiling picture of the 
Renaissance period an angel is 
shown playing a slide-trombone, and 
In an early replica *i Veronese’s 
famous painting, “a Negro is rep
resented playing on the same instru
ment”

Variable Tongue
A giraffe can narrow down the end 

of its tongue to the size oi a lead 
pencil, thus making it possible to 
reach in among clusters of thorns 
and pluck the small leaves of the 
African thorn tree.

---------------- o--------------— -
Anthologies

Sometimes poets and their pub
lishers make considerably less mon
ey from the sale of a book of poems 
than they do from the fees charged 
for the inclusion of one or several of 
the poen.'s in anthologies.

---------------- o----------------i

Planes Exported
Since the outbreak of the war 

nearly 3,500 American-built military 
planes ordered from the United 
States by the British have been ex
ported.

------------- -— o----------------
Molecules i;i Hlr

There are 800.000,000,000,000,000 
molecules in a cubic inch of air.

Red Corpuscles Die 
In the normal human blood 

stream, red corpuscles die and are 
replaced at the rate of about 150,000 
a second, declares Collier’s.

---------------- o----------------
Buffalo Bones

Skeletons of hundreds of buffalo 
recently were found buried at th.e 
base of a cliff near Poplar, Mont. 

---------- ------u--------------- -
Shipboard Watch 

A  shipboard watch consists of four 
hours.

Using His Big Voice 
Jud Tunkins says a loud voice 

gives a man a big chance in life. 
He has to decide for himself wheth
er he will be a side show barker or 
an opera baritone.

Blackout Paint
A  new low-price black paint for 

blackout use has been developed in 
England.

------ ------- n--- — -------
Pearls Are Obtained 

Pearls are obtained fror- oysters 
and mussels.

J A C Q U E S  will serve 
you faithfully, 
completely, and—

— you control the cost!

J A C Q U E S  Funeral H o m e  j*
T A W A S  CITY Phone 242
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HOMES

Borrowed Munitions 
Except for four 14-inch naval 

guns, the First army of the A.E.F. 
in the first World wai did not fire 
a single cannon or shell made in 
America.

w A W i r  mCOIUUMN
W A N T E D — Oil Stove, good condit
ion, 2 or 3 burners. Mrs. Martin 

Fahselt, Hemlock Road.__________

Will Brown, Phone 463, Tawas City.
W A N T E D  —  Fresh cows, springers 
and young cattle. Drop card to 

Henry Hobart, Star Route, East Ta
was. Will call at once. Highest prices 
paid. _______ _______
LOST— iBrindle and white bulldog, 
east of Hale, name Buster. Child

ren’s pet. Appreciate return to Mrs. 
William Reinke, Hale, Mich._____

Seven rooms and bath, with steam heat. Two-car garage 
and two lots, with plenty of garden space,

Six rooms and bath bungalow. Oak finish, w a r m  air heat, 
Two-car garage and large lot.

INVESTMENTS ...
Tawas City Recreation (Bowling Alleys,) A  good invest

ment with excellent income possibilities.
Richards Block in East Tawas will pay extra good interest 

on your investment.
15-room and 3 bath tourist home. Wonderful location and 

possibility for good income.
Whatever your needs, we either have or will get it.

H. G. BULLOCK
REAL ESTATE 

PHONE 677
INSURANCE

EAST TAWAS
g ® © ® ® ® © © ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

FREE— If excess acid causes you 
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi

gestion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloat
ing, Nausea, Gas Pains, get Free 
Sample of Udga at Reiser’ Drug 
Store, Tawas City.
FOR SALE— House, 8 rooms, Elect
ric lights, water. Also furniture it 
desired. Inquire of owner, ;H, H- 
Funk at Second Street and Third 
Ave. Tawas Cityl _______
W A N T E D — Middle age woman to 
help care for invalid wife wanted 

at once. Modern home all convenienc- 
ies. Good wages. W. F. Manon, 
Phone 7033 F-3. ______ _
FOR SALE —  Business building, 
dwelling and business lot, in Ta

was City. Priced right for cash. 
Phone 216 or 547.______________
W A N T E D — Front wheel for bicycle, 
balloon type, used. Neil Thornton.

FOR S A L E — Modern b room house. 
Russell McKenzie, East Tawas.

LOST— Holstein cow, with Hereford 
cow and calf, escaped from my 

pasture July 21. Reward for inform- 
Ation leading to recovery. John K. 
RoocL________ _______;______  _
P E R M A N E N T  WAVE. 59c! Uo your 
own Permanent Wave with Charm- 

Kurl Kit. Complete equipment, in
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. 
Easy to do, absolutely harmless. 
Praised by thousands including June 
Lang, glamorous movie star. Money 
refunded if not satisfied. .Reisers 
Drug Store, Tawas City._______ , ■

o c i o c k  in xne xoxeuuuu, jy. * r. x., oaiv., „  ~  liead caiVes. Were near
time and place being hereby appoint- Branch in Grant township,
ed for the examination and adjust- Jtasx

P H O N E  218 R. W. ELLIOTT

ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks to said day of hear
ing in The Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county.

H. R EAD SMITH, 
Judge of Probatle.

A  true copy.
Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probatê _________

Saint Worked as Slave 
Saint Vincent de Paul was cap* 

tured by pirates and later worked 
among galley slaves.

Glenn Long.
F O R  SALE— House and four lots in 

Tawas City. See James’ Seigel, 
Tawas C i t y . ______________
FOR SALE— Horses or will trade 
for cattle. Herbert Phelps, East 

Tawas Star Route. _______
H A Y  FOR iSALE— By acre. Inquire 
of Mrs. Mary Katterman, R. 2, 

.Box 80, Tawas City. _______ _
FOR SALE— 80 acre farm in Tawas 
township. Otto Rempert, Route 1, 

Tawas City. Phone 7024 F-ll._____

/#

L O W  DURO-THERM Oil Heater for 
sale. Good condition. Frank Moore. 

Phone 337.

j? HOUfS * *
m a 8BFm
It had been raining for a week, back 

in the hills. A  farmer, hunting for a 
strayed cow along the creek, looked 
up and saw water pouring through a 
widening crack in the reservoir dam. 
He ran half a mile to the nearest tele
phone and made a long distance call 
to the munitions plant down the 
valley where his son worked.

“You’ve got about two hours be
fore your factory is flooded,” he told 
them. Because that call got through 
in time, scores of workers and tons 
of vital war material were moved to

safety before the crest of roaring 
water could reach the plant.

• • o
Long Distance lines are crowded 

with calls as never before. Many are 
war calls which, must go through 
promptly. Others are civilian calls, 
some vitally urgent, some less urgent. 
You and you alone can judge whether 
your call is really necessary.

Please make only the most essen
tial long distance calls.

If you must call by long distance, 
do all you can to be brief.

M I C H I G A N  BEE.I. T E L E P H Q N E  C O M P A N Y



THE TAWAS HERALD

Washington, D. C.
GAS-LESS AUTO RACE 

An automobile race was staged in 
Brazil recently which should interest 
gas-less Americans. Thirty-two cars 
took part, and not one of them used 
a drop of gasoline.
Each car was equipped with a 

charcoal burning apparatus known 
as “gasogene,” producing a char
coal gas whose combustion takes the 
place of the combustion of gasoline 
in the ordinary automobile engine.
These devices have been so suc

cessful in Brazil that they are being 
produced at the rate of 40 a day, 
selling for about $200 each. Some of 
the units are capable of generating 
a thousand horsepower, and are 
used even on the inter-city buses 
between Santos and Sao Paulo.
Brazil has practically no petrole

um resources of her own.
• • •

TANKERS DELIVER PLANES
Everybody knows that bombers 

have long been delivered to England 
under their own power. But the big 
problem has been to deliver fighter 
planes, which have had to be taken 
apart, crated, then reassembled on 
the other side.
Now, however, a new system has 

been devised whereby U. S. tankers 
are carrying fighters on deck— 20 to 
each tanker— and setting them down 
a few days later in England.
The War Shipping administration 

is keeping the army “cleaned out 
of fighters” by this method of de
livery, and is rapidly building up 
the strength of the Eighth Air 
Forces command which is battering 
Germany.
Note: PT boats are also being

delivered to England on the decks 
of tankers.

• * *

NO G E R M A N  SAUSAGE 
The diplomats’ grapevine reports 

that the German food supply is run
ning low. A new cut has been made 
in the meat ration. This, coming at 
a time when the greatest muscle 
must be exerted in defense of the 
Vaterland, is expected to be a se
vere blow to German morale.
The basic ration of meat for nor

mal uses was 400 grams at this time 
last year. But now the ration has 
been cut to 250 grams— which is 
about half a pound per week, includ
ing fat and bone. An effort is being 
made to compensate this reduction 
by the substitution of cheese and 
groats (hulled and crushed oats and 
wheat). During the winter, howev
er, it was reduced to 300 grams. In 
the spring the cut was partially re
stored, when the ration was moved 
up to 350 grams, recognizing the 
necessity of more nourishment with 
the coming of the season of greater 
military activity.

* a •

Notes of a City Slicker:
Margaret Bourke-White, just back 

from taking pictures of world 
famous statesmen, was showing her 
long line of short-snorters . . . Sev
eral were autographed by Eisenhow
er, Marshall, Churchill and others, 
but the one that held the eye was a 
bill inscribed, she said, by people 
with whom she had been torpedoed 
. . . “Huh?” you huh.
“Oh,” says Margaret, “you’d be 

surprised at the people you meet 
nowadays, who have been tor
pedoed!”
La White was on a ship that sank 

in the Mediterranean ... A  troop
ship, it appears, including about 200 
British women returning to Eng
land from the Colonies . . . All were 
saved by British warships.
The 200 women salvaged nothing 

but their lipsticks!
Joey Adams forwards the one 

about the French' peasant in occu
pied territory, whose home had been 
ransacked by the Nazis . . . It is 
not humor. It is grim stuff brought 
here by escaped refugees . . . The 
famished man caught a tiny fish and 
raced home with it . . . “Here!” 
he said to his wife, “at last we can 
eat!” . . . “But how will we cook 
it?” she asked. “They took our coal 
and wood, our matches and even the 
stove!” . . . The peasant took the 
fish to the lake, tossed it back and 
stood watching it wiggle back to life 
. . . Suddenly the fish gave the 
Nazi-Vichy salute and yelled: “Viva 
Laval!”

Fort Custer’s company command
er, ironically enough, is a full-blood
ed Indian . . . March of Time’s lat
est, “Inside Fascist Spain,” makes 
audiences wonder why the State 
Dep’t plays ball with Franco . . . 
James Cromwell’s new business: 
“De-inking” all the paper used at 
the Pentagon Bldg., Washington. 
Secret papers no longer are burned, 
but de-inked . . . Permission for 
Kate Smith to sing “God Bless 
America” in “This Is the Army” 
cost Warners’ $10,000 . . . The Boy 
and Girl Scouts get that song’s royal
ties, $113,000 to date.

George Lait, the INS correspond
ent, says there is little love lost be— 
tween King Farouk of Egypt and the 
British High Commissioner . . . 
They needle each other often . . . 
One day the Commissioner re
marked to the King that a man 
hasn’t proved his mettle until he has 
shot a lion . . . Farouk proceeded 
to the Cairo zoo and shot seven!

Neiv York Heartbeat:

America prides itself on producing the best fed, best clothed, best equipped army in the world. Helping 
to maintain this standard are the schools for bakers and cooks. Left: At the Fort Sam Houston school
students are learning to prepare coffee with a tripod and a Dixie Boiler. The men kneeling are heating de
hydrated foods in their mess kits over the fire. Center: A  student baker is adding shortening to other ingredi
ents in the dough mixer. Bakers learn to operate movable and immovable equipment. Right: A  typical 
doughboy samples the result of the school’s training. Ninety per cent of the students who become expert 
cooks and bakers were not able to fry potatoes properly before entering training school.

Broken Jaws Can Now Chew Steak While Healing

Skeletal fixation of fractures of the mandible— that is the medical phrase for a new technique of setting 
broken jaws so that they can be used while healing. These pictures illustrating the method were made at a 
naval dental clinic. 1. After the X-ray shows the line of fracture a surgeon paints a line to indicate the posi
tion of the break. 2. A  stout needle is screwed into the face. Three such pins are set in on both sides of 
the fracture line. 3. The pins are bridged by a strong steel rod which holds them tightly keeping the two 
parts of the jawbone together. 4. The patient, practically scarless, returns to his normal activities.

A R M Y  AND GOLD MINING
American soldiers who spent 

dreary winters tracking through the 
Arctic forest to build the Alcan 
highway to Alaska frequently saw 
the sparkle of gold in the stream 
beds, and wanted to stake out claims 
for peacetime development. They 
were not allowed to do so.
Now, however, civilian construc

tion crews are coming along the 
same trail, and are staking out 
claims for the gold which U. S. sol
diers could not touch.
Boys from almost every state 

were sent to Alaska on that pioneer
ing job— cutting a road through tall 
timber where none but Indians had 
passed before. They worked from 
Dawson Creek, in Alberta, to Fair
banks, Alaska, but the place where 
they saw the gleaming gold was in 
the Yukon, near Whitehorse.
At first, there was little time to 

think about private projects, for one 
battalion was racing against another 
to complete its 20-mile stretch of 
highway. But when a lull came in 
the work, the men asked permis
sion to try their luck at panning 
gold. The officers, however, ruled 
this out.
Another season has rolled around, 

and things have changed. The pio
neer road is being replaced by a 
permanent highway, built by big 
construction companies— Elliott Con
struction Co., and Becketel, Price 
and Callahan.
These companies have mining en

gineers attached to the construction 
gangs, and they are not bound by 
military discipline.
Note: Finally the army has mod

ified its regulations to permit a little 
amateur gold panning by soldiers in 
Alaska, for recreational purposes. 
This activity will be in the same 
class with fishing, to give the sol
diers sport in their spare time.

* * *

Washington wives with backs ach
ing from work in their Victory gar
dens wish they had top sergeants to 
hoe their gardens as do the wives 
of high-ranking army officers at Ft, 
Myer across the Potomac.

a • •

MERRY-GO-ROUND
CL Congresswoman Clare Boothe Luce 
made one of her rare public appear
ances outside of congress when she 
spoke at Haverford (Pa.) School re
cently. Her husband, Harry Luce 
is brother-in-law of Haverford Head
master Leslie R. Severinghaus.
C. Coast Guardsman Warren H. 
Kimzey, Pacific hero who has seen 
men killed under all sorts of battle I 
conditions, says he would rather be 
in Pacific action than fishing long- 
drowned duck hunters out of the 
(Detroit river.

Sallies in Our Alley: Confrere 
Skolsky, as all Hollywood knows, 
is a furious hypochondriac. His 
pockets bulge with medicines at all 
times . . . As he walked past a 
drug store the other day, Arthur 
Murray said: “Don’t you want to
go in?” . . . “Nh-nh,” nh-nh’d the 
colyumist, “I don’t need anything” 
. . “I know,” was the reply, “but 
maybe the druggist does!” . . . 
Lucy Monroe counsels: Three ways 
to avoid criticism: “Say nothing.
Do nothing. Be nothing!”

Midtown Vignette: Groucho Marx 
tells it. Happened, he says, to a 
pal who wanted a pafr of bowling 
shoes— but was reluctant to surren
der his ration coupon ... He went 
to a sporting goods shop where he 
told the owner: “Your brother said 
I could buy a pair of bowling shoes 
here without a coupon” . . . The 
boss nodded and sold him the shoes 
... As the patron started to go, he 
said: “Now that I’ve got ’em, I got
ta confess your brother didn’t send 
me in” . . . “That’s all right,” the 
owner said, patting the chap on the 
shoulder, “don’t worry about it, boy. 
I ain’t got any brother.”

Broadway Tinsel: Ingrid Bergman 
will be the third star to be honored 
with a Time cover. Rita Hayworth 
was first . . .  A  sign outside the 
Los Angeles Marriage License Bu
reau: “Think! Is It Cupid or Con
scription?”

Sounds in the Night: At the Hur
ricane: “Her husband doesn’t talk 
in his sleep— he just grins” . . . 
At La Conga: “The same flattery 
that turns your head will later turn 
your middle” ... In the Mayan: 
“She fell for him hook, line and bank 
account” . . .  At LaMartinique: 
“His favorite exercise is taking 
bows” ... At the Famous Door: 
“He has that typical B ’way look- 
green with envy!”

Manhattan Murals: The Chinese 
copy girl in the AP news room . . . 
The undertaker’s office advertising: 
“Air conditioning.”

All Hollywood is swapping this 
one ... It concerns a movie favor
ite, whose most recent film is one 
of the season’s biggest hits . . . 
But he hasn’t seen it— although he 
keeps figuring out ways to do so . . . 
His wife, the legend goes, is sure 
that he was— and still is— in love 
with the girl who played opposite 
him in it . . . The wife will not go 
to see the picture and has threatened 
everything— if he sees it . . .He al
most saw it one night last week— but 
the Mrs. threatened to swallow some 
pills— and he didn’t go.

Why Pantelleria Surrendered Nurses Keep Fit

Bombs from a Boston plane of the British Royal Air force are seen 
bursting on the former Italian stronghold of Pantelleria in the final phase 
of the battle for that Mediterranean island. Airpower was given the 
credit for the subjection of Pantelleria.

Three navy nurses in training ai 
the Treasure Island Naval Training 
station at San Francisco, Calif., 
learn to use the cargo net in the 
swimming pool. Wartime nurses 
must be fit and ready to withstand 
hardship.

Soviet Youths Study to Fight Invader

Russian children are shown lined up in Moscow with rifles and fix 
bayonets. As members of a youth organization they study military scien 
together with boxing and other sports. Modern warfare has shown the i
^invasion ̂  population being: reatiy to defend ̂ e homeland in case

Harvest Queen

Prize onions and turnips from th< 
Victory gardens of residents of Bev 
erly Hills, Calif., are displayed bj 
Barbara Hale shortly after she wa: 
named queen of a harvest shov 
there.

■ " ^  I M P R O V E D  
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
S c h o o l  L e s s o r s

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The M o o d y  Bible Institute ol Chicago. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 25
Lesson subject's and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
CouncU of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

BIBLE TEACHINGS O N  THE 
COST OF DRINKING

L E S S O N  T E X T  —  Deuteronomy 21:18-21; 
Proverbs 23:20, 21; I Corinthians 6:9-11.

G O L D E N  T E X T — K n o w  ye not that the un
righteous shall not inherit the kingdom oi 
G o d ? — I Corinthians 6:9.

Billions of dollars— how many we 
cannot say— make up the annual cost 
of liquor to America in dollars and 
cents. Terrifying as it is, that stu
pendous waste is but a drop in the 
bucket compared with the moral and 
spiritual degradation, the sorrow and 
suffering, the poverty and distress, 
which must be added into our liquor 
bill.
For it is not only a matter of dol

lars, but of blood- and tears, or de
stroyed usefulness, lost virtue, 
wrecked homes, and so on and on 
and on. We go right on paying the 
bill, allowing ourselves to be misled 
by clever propaganda, and skillfully 
manipulated statistics— or it may be 
our sheer indifference. When will 
America awaken!
Our lesson faces us with the cost 

of this despicable traffic in the life 
of the individual to the social order, 
and in the light of eternity.
I. The Personal Cost (Deut. 21: 

18-21).
Liquor destroys individuals relent

lessly, rapidly, and effectively. Have 
we forgotten that fact?
The passage in Deuteronomy pre

sents a drastic remedy for a dread
ful situation. Drink and gluttony 
were recognized as the deadly in
strument which would bring a boy 
to the place where he was incor
rigible. Stubborn, rebellious, and 
disobedient, his parents were to 
bring him to the elders for a final 
judgment.
If one thinks the penalty too harsh, 

he must remember that it was estab
lished in the early days of Israel 
when it was necessary for God to 
use such drastic remedies to stamp 
out incipient evil.
It must be remembered that in 

ancient Greece weak children were 
left out to die, and in Rome a father 
could at' will put to death even a 
grown up son.
The point of this scripture for us 

is that a life of debauchery (and it 
can start with just a glass of wine) 
leads to the ultimate destruction of 
life. It is far too high a cost to pay 
for a sinful indulgence.
II. The Social Cost (Prov. 23:

20, 21).
Drunkenness and gluttony lead to 

poverty and rags. The intemperate 
man cannot keep up with the high 
cost of supplying his growing appe
tite. Even as he tries to satisfy its 
insatiable demand, it also renders 
him unfit to earn a living.
So the vicious circle works its 

way around, and stops not until the 
drunkard totters off in his rags, un
less perchance some loved one or 
friend takes care of him.
Do we not all recall how families 

in our own communities have been 
ruined and become charges upon the 
county or charitable organizations 
because of the destruction wrought 
by a father who was a winebibber.
Not only does it bring poverty 

upon families, but it reduces able 
and gifted men to shambling wrecks 
and thus deprives society of the 
benefit of their lives and service.
A present-day illustration is the 

unsolved problem of absenteeism for 
days after pay day in our essential 
industries. Again we say the cost 
is altogether too high; let us get rid 
of this monster before it destroys us!
HI. The Eternal Cost (I Cor. 6: 

9-11).
Money lost is serious. Life lost is 

far more serious. But the saddest 
cost of all is the eternal damnation 
of the drinker’s soul.
We quote from Dr. Horace Martin 

these stirring and meaningful words: 
“It is m y  calm judgment that any 
man who names the name of Christ 
should take an attitude of horror and 
disgust at the liquor traffic and the 
use of liquor as a beverage. There 
are at least three places in the New 
Testament where the Bible says that 
no drunkard shall inherit the king
dom of God.
“If any man takes that statement 

seriously he must think twice be
fore he refers to the use of liquor in 
a joking manner, or in any way con
dones the use of alcohol as a bev
erage” (Lesson Commentary).
Drunkenness is a foul and sinful 

thing, classed by the apostle Paul 
with the lowest of human vices. Re
view the list as it is given in verses 
9 and 10 (and by the way notice the 
other sins mentioned there), and 
Diace drunkenness in its proper 

* • *
OUR W O M E N  IN SERVICE 

Let there be many Fascist graves 
In honor of the lovely Waves.
A blow at all the Axis pack 
Is surely every splendid Waac.
And high among the stripes and 

stars
Belong our patriotic Spars.

Alfred Schenck.
• • *

Vanishing Americanisms
You drive straight ahead for about 

100 miles and then turn at the big 
monument . . .

Non-Violence 
Can Conquer
By Mahatma Gandhi

( W N U  Feature— Through special arrangement 
with Collier's Weekly)

M y  principle of non - violence 
means, in general terms, that men 
will deliberately shun all weapons of 
slaughter and the use of force of 
any kind whatsoever.
The most familiar comment on 

this principle is that we who believe 
in it are naive fools without realistic 
knowledge of the world. The criti
cism is leveled particularly against 
me, since it is m y  name that is 
most commonly associated with 
•non-violence.
It is said that if I were not such a 

simpleton, deliberately closing my 
eyes to conditions as they really 
are, I would know that non-violence 
can never hope to prevail over such 
powerful and brutal forces as those 
represented by Nazi Germany and 
Japan, which are the essence of un
scrupulous armed might. Non-vio
lence, it is said, may be all very 
well in theory, but in practice, it is 
too hopelessly idealistic to have any 
chance of success in this modern 
world of armored divisions, para
chute troops, dive bombers.
Are -we naive fools? Is non-vio

lence a sort of dreamy wishful 
thinking that has never had and 
can never have any real success 
against the heavy odds of modem 
armies and the unlimited applica
tion of force and frightfulness?
India’s recent history gives the 

answer to this. We have won con
siderable victories. We have faced 
powerful armed forces and we have 
not been swept out of the way. We 
still exist; belief in non-violence still 
exists. Does not the fact that only 
a single victory has been won prove 
that non - violence, developed to 
greater perfection, could win great
er victories against greater armed 
forces?
But let me describe the true fol

lower of non-violence— the true non
violent soldier as I see him.

Ability to Die.
The chief requisite for a soldier 

in a violent army is physical fit
ness. But in the non-violent army, 
the chief requisite is the ability to 
die for your belief. This depends 
not on physical but on mental fit
ness. Therefore, this army can wel
come to its ranks old men, women, 
youths, the blind, the sick and the 
lame. Thus it follows that the non
violent army has a much greater 
mass base; it consists not merely of 
a certain section of the population 
but of all sections.
The non-violent army has no use 

for weapons. It beats its swords 
into plowshares and its spears into 
pruning hooks. Whereas, the sol
dier of the violent army is trained 
in the use of violence by being 
taught how to shoot, the non-violent 
soldier comes through nursing the 
sick, saving those in danger at risk 
of his own life, and cultivating the 
capacity for sacrifice of the highest 
type.
He must have the resourcefulness 

and capacity to plunge into seem
ingly impenetrable scenes of riot
ing, the will and the desire to go to 
the rescue of men trapped in burn
ing houses, and the fearlessness to 
plunge into, a flood to save people 
drowning there.
There have been those in India 

who had weapons but who threw 
them away after embracing non
violence and offered themselves 
freely and unafraid to bullets and 
raw steel.
This is the true non-violent sol

dier.
I have heard it said that the non

violent movement has had some ac
ceptance in India only because the 
Indian people are cowards who have 
no weapons and therefore are in
capable of defending themselves; 
that non-violence, therefore, suits 
them very, well indeed.
On the evidence I have given, 

are the Indian people cowards? 
Would a coward have the courage 
to hare his breast to a rifle? Is 
there any army in the world that 
could prevail over such soldiers? 
Having no fear themselves, could 
Hitler, could Japan conquer them?
Judge if we are naive fools; if 

there is no courage in our hearts! 
Judge if we who believe in non
violence have no practical concep
tion of how to overcome the evils 
that exist in today’s world!
The non-violent soldier recognizes 

no such thing as an external enemy. 
He has nothing but compassion for 
those who consider themselves to 
be his enemies. He believes that no 
man is intentionally wicked, that 
there is no man who does not have 
the faculty to discriminate between 
right and wrong, and that if that 
faculty were to be fully developed, 
it would mature into non-violence. 
No men can remain enemies in the 
face of such a treatment and such a 
spirit. They must ultimately be ab
sorbed by this great movement and 
become part of it.



t h e  t a w a s  h e r a l d

N e w  Kitchen to Be Two Rooms in One
Pots and P a n s  Banished; 
T h e  Heating Unit Does 
All but the Marketing

The kitchen of tomorrow will 
lead a double life.

Previewed recently as a s a m 
ple of what the future holds in 
store for the American house
wife, it converts instantly from 
a strictly utilitarian, high-effi
ciency w o r k r o o m  into welcome 
extra living space that a c c o m 
modates baby’s playpen or a few 
tables of bridge with equal 
aplomb.
More than that, it banishes pots 

and pans, eliminates bending and 
stooping. H. Creston Doner, direc
tor of Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
company’s design department in To
ledo, Ohio, conceived the kitchen 
and built a full-scale model. He es
timates that it will enable Mrs. 
America to dp 75 per cent of her 
work while seated.
Engineered as carefully as a 

bomber, the kitchen gains space and 
efficiency by building-in such usu
ally unwieldy and inconvenient 
kitchen aids as the waffle iron, toast
er, sandwich grill and food mixer. 
Infinite attention to detail has re
sulted in the incorporation of nu
merous features that, minor indi-

A  close-up of the special compart
ment for heating ready-to-eat foods 
in containers. Cooking in the kitch
en of tomorrow will be done in spe
cial glass-topped recessed vessels 
like those at the rear, also used for 
serving. A built-in toaster is just 
hack of the warming compartment, 
and a built-in food mixer is at right 
foreground.

How many times a day do you 
apply your lipstick? The average 
girl just dabs it on at least five or 
six times a day. But there is an 
important point which they are apt 
to forget. When the lipstick wears 
off it leaves a line of red around 
the edges of the lips. To apply lip
stick correctly, (and the mouth is 
;an important feature) you should 
always cleanse the lips thoroughly 
so that the new application has a 
clear, sharp line.

Ledger Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

View of the kitchen of tomorrow with panels raised over working 
units. These panels when lowered conceal all equipment beneath wood
grained covers which form a buffet matching other furniture. At left is 
the oven with its glass hood raised, next is a cooking unit with built-in 
waffle iron, cooking vessels and food mixer. Splash panel on sink has 
vitrolite glass backing and is self illuminated when raised. At right is a 
combination glass enclosed refrigerator, serving bar, and transparent 
glass china cabinet. Large window lets in adequate supply of daylight.
vidually, amount in the aggregate 
to hours of time, effort and energy 
saved each day.
For instance, sink faucets operate 

by foot pedals, so both hands can 
work freely; cutlery and other small 
utensils are fastened neatly to a 
wall panel which swings out of sight 
when not needed, reducing cut fin
gers and lost tempers to a mini
mum; the refrigerator and china 
cabinet are accessible from both 
kitchen and dining alcove; the heat 
of the refrigerator motor dries the 
dish towels.
Kitchen to Blend With Other Rooms.
“Of course ‘tomorrow’s kitchen’ 

is a radical departure from conven
tion,” Doner said. In the past “it 
has been impossible or undesirable 
to use the kitchen for anything but 
food preparation because there was 
no way to conceal the obvious fact 
that it was a kitchen. Thus the 
room was used only a few hours a 
day— an uneconomic waste of space.
By building major appliances in per
manently we could use them as in
tegral parts of the architectural de
sign. The result is that we have 
been able to disguise or conceal 
them so that the kitchen, when not 
in use, blends harmoniously with 
other living rooms.
Most startling innovation is the 

cooking unit. Abandoning the old- 
style stove with stoop-over oven and 
fuel-wasting open burners, there has 
been developed a compact, compre
hensive unit that does everything 
but the shopping. Its glass-covered 
recessed vessels perform every 
cooking operation. They can even 
be used as individual ovens. Clos
ing the sliding, self-illuminated cov
er converts the unit into a fireless 
cooker.
When not in use all equipment

This sliding glass panel closes off 
the service counter and confines 
cooking odors to the kitchen. Coun
ter actually is the top of the refrig
erator, other end of which supports 
a glass china cabinet. Revolving 
glass refrigerator shelves, lower 
right, bring often-used foods within 
easy reach of either kitchen or din
ing room.
is concealed beneath sliding covers, 
forming a long, handsome buffet fin
ished in a wood-grain pattern that 
harmonizes with other furniture and 
woodwork. Huge picture windows 
bring the outdoors into both kitchen 
and dining alcove and richly col
ored, easily cleaned vitrolite walls 
blend with the decor of other living 
rooms. In the dining alcove the 
glass-topped table folds against the 
wall to form a striking mural, in
geniously framed by its folding legs. 
In a flash both rooms are available 
for games, study or other activities.

A m e r i c a  I n  A c f i o n
FEEDING FIGHTERS

It takes a lot of careful planning 
to make certain that Pvt. Joe Smith 
of the armored troops gets the food 
he needs tomorrow noon when the 
tank in which he is a gunner blazes 
its way through enemy lines.
He’ll eat mostly out of tin cans, 

but the food he’ll get will be good; 
it will taste well, and it will be nu
tritionally adequate to give him the 
strength and energy to fight.
The can of meat which is his 

main course was packed in Chicago, 
Omaha or some other great meat
packing center. He’ll have two 
packages of special biscuits, a 
package of malted milk dextrose 
tablets, some soluble coffee, cubes 
of sugar, four cigarettes and a 
stick of chewing gum.
To make all these food items 

converge in Africa at the right time 
and the right place so that Private 
Smith won’t go hungry required 
that it be started on its way months

T E L E P A C T
SCHOOL TRAINING OF OUR SOLDIERS
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ahead of time; that it be sent in 
sufficient reserve quantity so that 
the enemy’s submarines couldn’t in
terfere with its arrival. And it 
was prepared in the first place un
der close government inspection 
and according to carefully worked 
out formulas to assure proper nu
tritional value.
Specifically, the army must al

ways have on hand 272 days’ sup
ply of food for every soldier on 
overseas duty. Without it, there 
could not be the uninterrupted flow 
of food to him— three -meals a day 
no matter what happens.
The supply lines, of course, are 

long ones— 6,000 miles and more 
in some cases through submarine- 
infested waters, areas under bomb
ing attack and other perilous 
places.
First, the army must have a 15- 

day supply of food in this country 
in transit from the producing cen
ters to the great supply depots at 
or near the ports where it is assem
bled for overseas shipment.
Next, a 65-day supply must al

ways be kept on hand at these 
supply depots to meet any and all 
requirements, including the sudden 
order to load supplies for some new 
task force ordered to sail overnight.
A  30-day supply must always be 

afloat— en route on the high seas 
to the men in the theaters of war.
Then there must be a minimum 

of 92-days’ supplies in the great 
overseas supply depots in the the
aters of operations, with still an
other 45-day supply as operating 
stocks from which the daily with
drawals are made. A  25-day sup
ply allowance must be made for 
losses of all kinds, ship sinkings, 
bombings and the like.
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B y  M I S S  A B B I E  C O N D I T
National Recreation Association.

More than one fretful youngster 
refuses to go to sleep these summer 
evenings because it’s still light out
side.
Actually the quiet period of twi

light can be turned into one of the 
most relaxing interludes of the day.
This is the time when children 

can play a quiet card game like 
Casino in which two, three, or four 
can participate.
Casino is a particularly good chil

dren’s card game.
The full pack is used and cards 

rank in the usual order, with ace 
low. The ten of diamonds is called 
Big Casino and the two of spades, 
Little Casino.
The object of the game is to win 

the highest number of points by win
ning all the cards you can, all the 
spades and aces you can, and Big 
and Little Casino. Four cards are 
dealt to each player, two at a time, 
and four are placed face-up in the 
center of the table or board if the 
children are playing on a bed. After 
each has played his four cards, the 
dealer gives out another four cards 
to each player, and this procedure 
is followed until the pack is ex
hausted. Cards taken in are not 
dealt out again in the same hand.
The first player plays the first 

card from his hand. He may do one 
of the following:
1. Match one or more of the face

up cards. Thus if there is a six 
showing and he has a six in his 
hand, he may take in both cards 
for his pile. If there are two sixes 
on the table he may take both, 
giving him three cards to be counted 
in his pile. The picture cards are 
used only for matching— not for ad
dition.
2. He can combine two or more 

cards on the table if they add up 
to the value of a card in his hand. 
For example, if there are a two and 
a four on the table and John holds 
a six, he may take all three cards 
in. If John has a four and a six 
in his hand and there is a two on 
the table, he may put the four on 
the two, announcing that he intends 
to build sixes, and the next time 
around he takes in the pile with his 
six. But if the other player has a 
six, he may capture the pile started 
by John.
3. Build up the face values of 

cards showing. John, if he has two 
sixes, may put one six on the two 
and four, and then on his next turn 
play the other six and gather in a 
real haul.
4. Discard one card from his 

hand, placing it face-up on the table, 
for other players to use as they 
wish.
After the pack is dealt out, the 

player who last takes in cards also 
takes any extra cards left on the 
table. When all the cards have been 
played, the person with the greatest 
number of cards gets three points 
and the one with the most spades 
gets 1 point. Each player scores 
1 for each ace taken in; Big Casino 
brings the holder 2 points and Little 
Casino, 1 point. There are 11 points 
in each hand, and succeeding hands 
are dealt out until someone gets 21 
points and wins.
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What to Da
By P H Y L L I S  B E L M O N T

. — J

Will you please tell me what 
mourning a young matron should 
wear for her mother (1) at the fu
neral, (2) afterwards and (3) for 
how long?
Answer— Mourning, in this mod

ern age, has become strictly a 
matter of personal choice. There 
are many people who don’t wish to 
wear black and because they wear 
colors their grief is no less gen
uine.
Of course they would wear more 

subdued colors than usual, and 
would by their conduct rather than 
their clothes display their feelings.
If you wish to wear mourning for 

your mother, a period of three 
months would be long enough.

Ledger Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

Dogs Are Aiding American Soldiers
In Many Ways on World Battlefronts

reception and training centers inDogs who can ferret out a Japa
nese sniper, carry aid to a wounded 
soldier or seize marauding enemy 
are being trained for tactical use 
overseas in ever increasing num
bers, according to the war depart
ment.
Under the direction of the quarter

master general these four-footed sol
diers are being schooled at war dog

the difficult tasks of sentry duty, at
tack operations, messenger service, 
silent scouts, casualty* relief, and 
pack and sledge work.
The army sentry dog is now a 

familiar figure in continental United 
States. He and his brethren are 
guarding military installations and 
public property from coast to coast.

The attack dog, for example, is 
trained and used to supplement the 
sentry dog. He attacks off leash on 
command, or on provocation, and 
ceases his attack only when the 
resistance ends or when he is com
manded to stop. Unlike the sentry 
dog he may be sent to chase and 
seize a fleeing malefactor at a dis
tance from the soldier sentry. In 
a crowded, congested area where it 
would be dangerous to fire a rifle 
or pistol he is invaluable in captur
ing a fleeing marauder, escaping 
prisoner, or saboteur.

The scout dog is trained to work 
silently and to detect and give 
warning of the presence of enemy 
grotips or individuals. Among other 
things, he is especially adept at dis
covering enemy ambushes or at
tempts at infiltration. He is trained 
to work with one man, his master, 
in daylight or darkness regardless of 
the weather and in open country or 
the jungle. Because of his keen 
sense of smell, sight and hearing he 
can detect the enemy long before 
his presence can be discovered by 
a human.

Dozens of Uses
y O U ’LL find dozens and dozens 
^ of uses for this sleek sports en
semble. Grand for your figure 
and summer sports.

Gallant W a s  the W o r d  of 
Englishman to His Queen
A  pendant to the historic cloak 

incident of Queen Elizabeth and 
Sir Walter Raleigh is surely sup
plied in this story, told by Arthur 
Croxton, many years manager of 
the London Coliseum music hall 
(in his reminiscences):
The courtly mayor of a small 

town in the Midlands of England 
had the honor of dancing, at some 
public ceremonial, with Queen Al
exandra— then princess of Wales. 
She smilingly warned him that she 
had just had measles in her house
hold, and that she hoped that she 
would not give him the disease. 
Bowing low, the mayor answered.
“Your royal highness, I should 

be happy to take anything from 
so charming a source.”

Pattern No. 8445 Is in sizes 10. 12, 14. 
16. 18 and 20. Size 12 dress takes 3 yards 
39-inch material, jacket 1 &  yards.

D u e  to an unusually large d e m a n d  and 
current w a r  conditions, slightly more 
time is required in filling orders for a few 
of the most popular pattern numbers.

S E W I N G  CIRCLE P A T T E R N  DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o ..............Size.......
N a m e ................................
Address.............................

Double Knockouts
Of the seven professional Amer

ican prize fights that ended in a 
double knockout, the last occurred 
during the welterweight bout be
tween Pat Kissinger and A1 Dor- 
lac in Memorial Hall in Kansas 
City on April 7, 1941, says Col
lier’s. In the third round, both 
boys landed knockout blows simul
taneously and went down together 
for the count of ten.

Put all vegetable and flower 
seeds away in a box or drawer 
kept for that purpose only so they 
can be found quickly when wanted.

*  *  *

Never remove the radiator cap 
of a tractor or car when the radi
ator is steaming. Wait until it 
cools. * * *
Peanut butter blended with 

cream makes a delectable dress
ing for dry cake, bread pudding, 
or day-old doughnuts.

* *  *
Handles of garden tools should 

be sandpapered and waxed to 
save splinters in fingers and 
hands.

K o o i m

ititiicious Flavors
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CORNFUKES
— MSiitr—Kellogg’s Com Flakes are re

stored to WHOLE GRAIN NU
TRITIVE VALUES of Thiamin 
(Vitamin BO. Niacin and Iron.

I M P O R T A N TMTI8I
TO HOME CANNERS

The Glass Top Seal Fruit Jar Cap for H o m e  Canning was developed 
as a Wartime product to conserve metal. It consists of a Metal Band, 
Glass Lid and Rubber Ring.

Because of the difference in the nature of these three materials this 
Cap must be used differently from any other fruit jar cap. If used properly

it will give excellent results. If not 
used properly, results will be bad, in
cluding failure to seal and breakage of 
jars. Following are simple instructions 
for use of the Glass Top Seal Cap and 
must be followed carefully.GETAL BAND 

GLASS LID
RUBBER 

FITS HERE
RUBBER
SEAL
HERE

IIr
For c o m p l s  to canning 
instructions s e n d  tan 
cents for your copy of 
the Bali Blue Book to 
Ball Brothers Company, 
M u n d e ,  Indiana, U. S. A.

1. Do N O T  use in Oven Canning.
2. If processing, (cooking in jar), 

leave 1 inch space in top of jar. If using 
open kettle, leave y2 inch space in top 
of jar.

3. Fit rubber around projection on 
bottom side of lid.

4. Place lid so rubber lies between 
lid and top edge of jar.

5. Turn bands tight, then loosen 
slightly (about %  turn). Bands must 
fit loosely during processing (cooking). 
This is Important and must be done to 
insure best results. If using Open Ket
tle, screw bands tight as soon as jar is 
filled.

6. After processing, screw bands tight 
to complete seal. Remove bands 12 hours 
after canning.

D O  N O T  T U R N  FILLED 
J A R S  U P S I D E  D O W N

This Information la published In the interest of b o m *  
canning and preservation and conservation of food.

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY
M U N C I E, I N D I A N A ,  U. S. A.



Baptist Church
Rev. Paul H. Dean, Pastor. 

Sunday, July 25—
9:30 A. M.— Morning Worship. 

Missionary Grigg will SP^- 
10-30 A. M.— Sunday School. 
Thursday evening-Prayer meet- 

ing and Bible study.
HEMLOCK ROAD BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Sunday, July 25--11 a M.— Sunday School.
12:00 A. M.— Morning Worship 

Missionary Grigg will speak. 
Tuesday Evening—Prayer meeting and Bible studs.

Hale
Do you hear wedding bells? Keep

liSMrninand Mrs. Arnold Bronson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B^pson of 
Whittemore visited Mrs. Mike Gar 
vich at Alpena on Sunday.
Funeral services for Mr. 

ette were held at the Catholic church 
at Omer on Saturday. Mr. Bisson- 
ette had been ill for several weeks 
(with a complication of diseases.
Mrs. Alfreda Roberts, who has 

been very ill, was fought from the 
home of her daughter, Mrs Alice 
Youngs at Canton, Ohio, and wil 
[live in the Ross Bernard home. Mrs. 
Tom White will care for her
Mr. and Mrs. Brace Shattuck of 

Birmingham brought his mother,
Shorrage Stops Cars 

Switzerland’s shortage of automo-
bile parts, caused by the war, has Birmingham brougm. jstopped the operation of many car, | M^Kobert, lm^rOlds.mnm,Y and

ger, on Friday.

IOSCO
theatre

O S C O D A

Selected Feature Pictures

Hemlock

Fri.-Sat. July 23-24
DOUBLE FEATURE

Ritz Brothers in--
•‘HI YA C H U M ”

Also ‘H E  HIRED THE BOSS 
With Stuart Erwin, Eveyln Venable 
It's a Laugh Riot!

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. July 25-26-27
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello in.. 
Damon Runyons “IT AIN’T H A Y  ’ 
You know what to expect from these 
boys. A  musical comedy with a riot 
of fun and thrills!

Wed.-Thur. July 28-29
“SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS’' 

With Lana Turser and Robert Young 
From Soda Counter to High Society! 
It’s Hilarious!

^ n atandUrMee,rvian Duebt? of De- 
troit arrived to spend .theu'Mvacat„1°|5 with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duebner. ,Mrs. Dale Johnson and Mrs. Rob
ert Haight are camping at Loon. 
Lake with the Girl Scouts.
Friends of Mina Nunn will be in

terested to learn of her enlistment 
in the W A C ’s. Corporal Mina, who 
is stationed at Taunton, Mass., hes 
many friends here who wish her all 
success. Her older brother. Carvel, 
serves in the Engineering Corps.
Our town was saddened V  ednes- 

dav by news of the death of Lauren 
Putnam, son of Mr. and Mrs.. Leon 
Putnam, at Mercy hospital in Day 
City. The little boy has been ill foi 
several months. Much of that time 
was spent in the hospital, and the 
sympathy of the community goes to 
the parents in their hour of sorrow.
Hazel Buck is ill with rheumatic 

if GVGTPfc. Gerald Haight, who is station
ed in Louisiana, called on Mrs. Rob
ert Haight on Tuesday.
Harold Dorcey of Great Lakes 

Training Station is spending a few 
days leave with his wfe and parents.
Mrs. W. E. Glendon is visiting her 

son, Eugene, and family at Caro.
Miss Helen Reimer, who has been 

working at the A. C. Plant in Bay 
City, has returned home.
Miss Evelyn Cross and Alice John

son are spending a week’s vacation 
wth relatives in Flint.
Mrs. William Allen and Mrs. Wil- 

'— '*? ma McGirr spent one day last week 
at Whittemore. .
Mrs. Glenwood Streeter is on the 

sick list. t ,i i Sonja Jean McGirr was at West 
j I Branch Hospital last Friday where 
i she had her tonsils removed.__________ o--- -------

Last Friday evening a picnic 
party was given at .Sand Lake in 
honor of Pvt. Kenneth Herriman of 
New Orleans, Louisiana, and Pvt. 
Beryl Binder of Camp Howzie, Tex
as. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Binder, Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Freel and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Herriman of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Biggs and family,Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Herriman and family, 
Mrs. Celia Fowler and girls, also 
Ted’s grandmother, Mrs. Ted Win- 
shell.
Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Robert 

Cox on Thursday last, and will meet 
with Mrs. Louise MeArdle in two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers 

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder. en

tertained his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Binder, and Pvt. Beryl Bnder 
and Miss Muriel Freel at dinner and 
supper on Sunday. Pvt. Binder re
turned to his station m  Texas Sun
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers 

had Sunday dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Herriman.
Don't forget the Reno School Pic

nic at the Rollways on August 1.
•o

2  Continued from
First Page.

Emanuel Lutheran Church

Scientifically Air-Cooled 
B U Y  W A R  BONDS AND

STAMPS HERE

Birds in North America 
There are about 1,500 kinds of 

birds in North America, north of 
Mexico.

FRIDAY . SATURDAY 
JULY 23-24 

2— BIG FEATURES— 2
ROBERT PRESTON 
ELLEN D R E W  

In
N I G H T  P L A N E  from 

C H U N G K I N G ”
— Also—

C H A T T E R B O X ’
JUDY CANOVA

JOE E. B R O W N
LATEST W A R  N E W S

Five Dollars a Minute 
To operate the bureau of the mint 

costs $5 a minute.

Back the attack by upping 
your payroll savings your 
very next payday. Measure 
your savings by your new 
higher income.

Corps. He is stationed in the Aleu- 
tians. Pfc. James Martin, who has _
been attending Franklin Institute at

Rev. J. J. Roekfe, Pastor 
Sunday, July 25—
10:00 A. M.— English Services ev

ery Sunday.
11:15 A. M.— German Services ev

ery 2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the

Hale Baptist Church
Sunday, July 25 
10:30 A. M. Bible school.
11-30 A. M. Worship service.
7:00 P. M. Youth Fellowship.
8:00 P. M. Evening service.
8:00 P. M. Tuesday, Prayer meet-

ing' RENO BAPTIST CHURCH 
1:30 P. M. Bible school.
2:30 P. M. Worship Service.
8:00 P. M. Wednesday. Prayer.

meeting. , ,8:00 P. M. Thursday, louth Fei- 
--------- -— ------- -

Brazil Largest
Brazil is the largest of the 31 

American republics.

NUNN’S
HARDWARE

a c m e  p a i n t s

Painter's Supplies

Boston, has finished his course and 
gone into the Intelligence Depart
ment. Both young men are sons or 
Mrs. Rose Martin.* * *
Pfc. Edward Libka returned Tues

day evening to ̂ Detroit after a few 
days furlough at" his home here.* * *
Corp. Addison Featheringill re

turned to Buckley Field, Colorado, 
after a ten day furlough with _ his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Addison 
Featheringill, Sr.

* * *
Pvt. Kenneth Herriman, 708th 

Railway Div., New Orleans, La., has 
just completed a 15 day furlough 
wth his Tawas friends and relatives. 
He reports the army is all right, but 
it is nice to get home again.

* * *
The new address of Cpl. Albert) 

Blust is Headquarters Det., 8th Serv
ice Command, Dallas Texas.

* * *
Pvt. Henry Groff of Camp Bark

ley, Texas, is home on a short fur
lough with his wife, and parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Groff. Henry says 
his Herald was sure welcomed each 
week, and that he passed it along 
to Ervin Galbraith, another Tawas 
City boy.

* * *
Neil Lueditke, seaman 2nd class, 

spent Saturday and Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. 
Luedtke. * * *
Marvin Mallon, machinist mate 

2nd class, with the Seabees, arrived 
Wednesday from Gulfport, Missis
sippi, on a week’s leave with his wife 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Mallon.

* * *
Joseph Halligan received a tele

gram Monday morning/ from his 
.son, Jack who is in the Navy. Jack 
said that he was in California, buc 
was bound for New York.* * *
Pfc. Gerald Haight of Keesler) 

Field, Biloxi, Mississippi, is on fur
lough visiting his parents at Detroit,
) also friends and relatives at East 
Tawas. * * *
Arthur Wendt and Delois Durand 

from Great Lakes are spending a_9 
day furlough with their families in 
) the Tawases.

Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Ernest Ross. Pastor 

Sunday, July 25—
10:00 A. JM.— English Services. 
11:00 A. M~.— German Services.

Christ Episcopal Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar. 

Sunday, July 25—
8.00 A. M.— Holy Communion. 
10:00 A. M.— Church School.
11:00 A. M.— Morning Prayer and 

Sermon.

L. D. S, Church
Harrison Frank, Pastor.

Sunday, July 25—
Harrison Frank, Pastor and Elder 

M. A. Sommerfield, Assistant 
10:00 A. M.— Unified Service. First 

period a Sermonette.
10:30 A. M.— Second period, Pray

er Services.
11:00 A. M.— Third period, Church 

School and Classes. Harrison Frank, 
Superintendent.

Christian Science Service
Sunday, July 25—
10:45 A. M.— Services.
Ladies Literary Club Rooms, East 

Tawas.
Subject: “Truth.”

LOST— Brindla and white bulldog, 
east of Hale, name Buster. Child

ren’s pet. Appreciate return to Mrs. 
William Reinke, Hale, Mich.

Grace Lutheran Church j
Rev. Martin Gustafson 

Sunday, July 25—
10:00 A. M.— Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.

First Methodist Church
Rev. Frank Benish, Pastor 

Sunday, July 25—
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M.— Church School. 

All are cordially invited.

Paint From Iron Bed 
Paint can be removed from an 

iron bed with an alkaline remover 
in the form of a serni-paste. This 
is the most convenient and econom
ical method.

Original Users of Snowsnoes 
The North American Indians were 

the original users of snowshoes.

MICHIG 
NEW
A m m

B N S U R E  W I T H

M&Swners
Represented by THE CURTIS AGENCY

WHITTEMORE, MICH.

BASEBALL GAME
Tawas City Athletic Field, Sunday, July 25

Wanted
Live Stock

.SUNDAY A N D  MONDAY. 
JULY 25-26

Bargain Matinee Sunday 
Starting at 3:00 P. M.

FRANCHOT TONE
ROS/ILAND RUSSELL 
FRED MacMURRAY 

In

“FLIGHT for 
FREEDOM"

Shipping Twice a 
Week

D. I. PEARSALL
H A L E

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

©  @
©  @F. S.

—  PLUS —
BUGS B U N N Y  Color Cartoon 

Latest Global War News

TUESDAY ONLY 
JULY 27

DON A M E C H E
JANET BLAIR

JACK OAKIE 
In

Something to Shout 
About”
— PLUS—

SPORTREEL —  NOVELTY 
Superman Color Cartoon

Streeter

FOBVICTORY
BUY
U N I T E D
S T A T E S
WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

No.l Continued from 
First Page.

Mrs. Rollie Gackstetter and child 
ren returned Thursday from a visit, 
in Saginaw with the Walter Laidlaw
faMr.y' and Mrs. Wm. Groff and 
family of Berkely spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moeller. Shir
ley remained for several weeks | 
visit. , ,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jarard and 
daughter of Flint are spending the 
week at the Leslie cottage at 
Sand Lake. Mxs. Jarard was form- 
.erly Helen Hillier.

Mrs. P. J. Williams of Flint is 
visiting Mrs. Margaret Groff at the = 
Levi Ulman home for several days. || 
An 8 pound daughter was born to = 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morley on Tues-(| 
day, July 20 at the home of Mr. and !|j 
.Mrs. C. E. Lickfeldt in East Tawas. | 
She has been named Karen Luella. || 
Mrs. Karl Kobs has returned from gj 

several days visit in Chicago with ̂ 
friends.

Tawas City vs. Mikado
Starts at 2:30 Admission Adults 25c

Service Men admitted Free

JUST RECEIVED
Differential

In Hollywood, where studios were 
making a war scene, extras who 
had to wear German uniforms 
demanded and got higher pay.

CARLOAD of FEED
Water in Ap*fe

An apple contains 82 per cent of 
water.

18 per cent Dairy Feed 
Per 100 lbs.

| LIVE STOCK 
1 HAULINGcc1 All Loads Insured

P H O N E  3 HALE

W E D N E S D A Y  - THURSDAY 
JULY 28-29 

SPECIAL TWIN BILL
•‘ T H E  N E X T  of K I N  ’
Prologue and Epilogue by 

J. Edgar Hoover 
—  ALSO —
G A L S ,  Inc.”

With LEON ERRLOLL and 
GRACE McDONALD 
Latest News Events

©  ©©©©©©©©©as©©®©©©®©©©©©©©©®

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  AND, W E D N ^ D A Y  
OF EACH - WEEK.* PUBLIC 
UTILITY - A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

COMING SOON! 
MICKEY R O O N E Y  in ‘THE 

H U M A N  C O M E D Y ”

Rudy Gingerich
‘•'Phone 7030-F11
Tawas City

PRICE
CHANGE

S H A M P O O  and W A V E  
F I N G E R  W A V E  . . 
M A N I C U R E  . . . . 
P E R M A N E N T  W A V E S  
POLISH C H A N G E  . 
H A I R  C O M B I N G  . . 
H A I R  TINT . . . 
B L E A C H  ........

. . $1.25 
. . .  85c 
. . $1.00 

$4.50 and up 
. . .  50c 
. . . 25c 
$3.00 and up 
, . $2.25

■

M-0 Layer, no scratch 
feed required, per 100 lbs. 
M-O Broiler Fattener 
Per 100 lbs.

■ M-0 Poultry Concentrate 
Per 100 lbs.

9
ip

Del MAR BEAUTY SHOP 
HOLLAND BEAUTY SHOP 
LEANORE’S BEAUTY SHOP 
EASTTAWAS BEAUTY SHOP

a
0

Mich. State Hog Concentrate 
35 per cent, per 100 lbs.
Mich. State Growing Pig 
Ration, per 100 lbs. . . .
Peerless Dog Ration
Per 25 lb. b a g .........

$3.00$3.75$3.70$4.00$3,50$3.50$1.25
1 Half Ton Lots 5c Discount per Cwt. 

Ton Lots 10c Discount per Cwt.

Gingerich Feed Mill
P H O N E S :  RES. 7030 F-ll, M I L L  553


